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For Nothing.
Every lady purchasing
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TEN DOLLARS

worth of Dry

| Goods during the coming week at

AND

Col-

fant child of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Vllet.

_

annual session next Wednes-

^

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Leen-

—twins.
limits, north of the city,

The Y. M.
Sunday will

N

on Thursday J

O. A. gospel meeting
bo lead by Dr. J. A.

Mabbs.
Five applicantsfor pensions were
Whose duty is it to attend the
examined by the board at Dr. Kremschool caucus Thursday evening? The executive committee of the
ere’ otllce, Wednesday.
council of Hope College was In session
Everybody's.
Wednesday.
Aijchltect Price Is kept busy drawThe contract for the alterations and
ing plans for new residences, and the
Owing to a press of other matter vva
additionsto the residenceof J. C.
bullying outlook in this city for the
Post, Thirteenth street, has been a- are compelled to disappoint some of
season is reasonably good.
our correspondentsthis week.
warded to James Huntley.

80

...

Hope

lege next Tuesday.
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Something
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Have you secured your tickets fir
the musical on Thursday evening?

.
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II. P. Strenf? has Invested In a
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OfflortEighth Street,

census In Holland township
W. II. Nichols is the census enume- moot
be taken by W. Dlekema.
rator of the town of Robinson.

.

paying in advance.
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School causus, Thursday evening.
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VICINITY.

Sixty-eight trainmen of the I)., L
The graduating class of the High' The plans for the residenceof G.
& N. and C. & W. M. wore called Into
Remember Arbor Day, Friday, ApSchool of this city, for 1894. consists W. Browning, on Thirteenth street,
the general office on Sunday, to
are being drawn by architect Price.
ril
of Fannie H. Verbeek, Harriet
submit to an examination upon the
Llndemler, Kate Ton Houtcn, Rena “Patrlmonlum” will hold Its annlThe season for bass fishing has a- ear and eye.
Winter, Ulysses F. De Vries, Fred versary meeting on Monday evening
galn opened, and the catch is good.
TheC. & W. M. ran a special train M. Ronlng. /next, at their rooms ln; ifyjgffiiBB
Servicesat Grace church Sunday from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Reach
block.
In Lansing two horses, named Maevening; C. A. Stevenson will officiate. Thursday, for the benefit of cottage
deline Pollard and Col. Hreckinrldge Harkema Sc Ooating have the conHope College resumed its lessons owners and others that desired to take respectively,have been entered for tract for the erection of Tom HuizinTuesday with an addition of sever- an early glimpse of this popular sum- the August races. For the same races ga’s new residence, on east Eighthmer resort.
al new students.
oue of our local horsemen has entered street.
A “Physical Culture” class, consist- a four- year colt, by Woodlark, for the
G. J. A. Pessiuk has a set of plans
Inspectors Geo. E. Cogshali and F,
preparad for a new steam laundry ing of a majority of the “school- 81,000 pacing stake.
D. Eddy of Grand Rapids were In the
which he will endeavor to locate some- ma’ams" and Y. W. C. A. girls, has
The “Home missionary society” will city Tuesday, on their annual Inspecbeen organizedunder the efficient
where on Market street.
hold asocial at the residenceof Mrs. tion of the Sons of Veterans.
leadership of Miss Ullrey. This is a
James Purdy next Friday evening,
List of letters advertised for the
The last official act of the retiring
direct benetlt to health, besides affordApril 27 . The proceeds go to help the
week ending April 10, '04, at the Holcouncil was the orderingof the grading pleasant, social intercourse.
poor of our city. A cordial Invitation
land Post Office: Mr. Johnson, Mr.
ing of East Twelfth street, betweoa
The
consensus
of
opinion
In
the
is extended to everybody. The memJames Warner.
Land street and Columbia avenue.
fruit- district is that not over bers of the society will do the enterG. J. Van DureH, P. M..
The Memorial services on Sundaf
one or two per cent of the peach buds taining.
Foreigners that desire tflf declare
preceding Decoration Day this yeaf
have been Injured by the cold weath0. 11 Expraw Rev. Clement Lewis,
their intentionto become piti^ns of
will be held In the Third Ref. church*
er. After the 15t!i of April it Is gena
colored
preacher,was sentenced to
the United States will remembef that
Rev H. E. Dosker preaching the sererally conceded that the trying per28 years In the penitentiary, on 14 Incounty clerk Geo. D. Turner will be
mon.
iod is over, although we have had
dictmentscharging him with pension
in this Q\X>f on Thursday, April 26.
some damaging frost at a later date.

27.

M.

.

.
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,

C.LSTRENG

& SON,

Will be presented with her choice from the following’
brands of

$1.00 Corsets.

W. L. Corbin, who,

Albert Michmershulsen has

chased

pur-

of Walter Walsh

the
College Ave. and
Fourteenth street, and will build a
residence on same. Evert Takken
lot on the corner of

Jackson Waist, Jackson H. B.

cfe

C. C. C.

has the contract.

Balls Health Preserving, Wests Signora,

Saturday, before Judge Goodrich,

Dr. Sttong's Tricora, Bortrees Duplex,
Ferris' Good Sense

and Warners Cor aline.

Augustus Names, the father of thfX
man who at one time was go- \
with his employer a short time ago, that a colored man cannot get justice log to free Prcndorgast In Chicago, J
died at his home at Ottawa Station
left Xenia, '•O.. Is being anxiously In the South!
Jast week.
sought for by relatives. Corbin came
The council has appointedns. census
from Holland. An uncle for whom he
Mrs. J. Spykcrman,an aged resienumerators Simon Klcyn for the
was named, has died in the East
first assessment districtas Simgjr dent of Holland "town, died WednesIndies leaving him about $800,000,
Den Uyl for the second. ,/^Ptu'ytvlll day morning. Funeral on Saturday at
which is ready to be turned over to
commence their work June 1. and the 1 o’clock p. m. frooi the Ref. church
him.
law directs, and will continue the same at North Holland.
frauds, by the U.

See notice.

the vote of Spring Lake

on

was re-counted. The

first

supervisor

ebubt on

S.

after trouble Chattanooga, last

district court at

week.

Who

says young

J

,

183, total

very pleasant musical will be giv- each day until completed, 'which must
The remains of Mr. Hendrick JoN
Thursday evening, be by June 30. ^fter completing the dersma, an aged resident of Grand
April 26, in the spacious rooms of the census the board of review of the city Rapids, passed through here Satur-

385— an increase of 64 In the total vote

day for Interment at Graafschap,

the evening of the election
169

gave

and Prulm 152, total 321;

count gave Rilz 202,

Prulm

Bllz

tile re-

A

en In this city on

Y. W. C. A., by Prof. Campbell of (and In townships the township board)
Grand Rapids. The program is now shall meet during the first week In
cast and of two in the majority for
being arranged by him and will no July and examlnp the schedulefor the
the purchaseof the ent ire week amount to 810.00, you areentitled to tl e corset
••v;>
doubt', paaae satisfactory. The pro- purpose of correcting tfbe enumeration.
The H. C. Ref. church on Mallet ©<*ds *re for the benefit of the society After it has besn Corrected It shall
street will replace Its present parsbn- and tjijs with our public will be suf- be sent to the coubty clerk and by him
atre with a new structure, at a cost.'pf fleent Inducementto patronize the forwarded U) the sWctary of state on
$2,500. The buildingcommittee con- young1 ladies as they make their can- or before July 10, or as soon thercaf
sists of B. Huizinga, S. Den Uyl, T. 48$ Xpr the sale of tickets. Reserved ter as received. Thiqucstlons and InBoven, A. De Waard and T. Ten Hou- sdats at Drey man’s, Wednesdaymorn- formation sought forby the enumerators will consist of Inquiries as to name,
ten. The main part of the old build- ihg.
age at last birthday, sex and color, ocing has historical value, it being the
The closing exercises of the Western cupation, place of blitb, number of
pioneer school house of the village of
TheoL Seminary will be held In the children previously borll of the same
Holland.
Third Ref. church, on Wednesday mother; whether married or single,
The May Fashion Sheets are now in, call early so as to
Will Kellogg has made negotiations evening, April 25. The following pro widowed or divorced;ability to read
with the S. O. and W. A. Agricultural gram will be carried out:
get one before they are all gone.
and write; physical condition,whethSociety for the use of the track this
IXVOeiTIOM.
er Insane, epileptic,Idiotic, deaf, dumb
Organ Solo. Mia* Uanmli Te Roller
summer, and expects to have a string
or blind; time of residence in the state
This docs not

C.

mean

I/.

that the 810.0

)

must be purchased all

STRENG

at

once. Hut

if

Bllz.

& SON.

,

of horses In training: among the

WETMORE,M.D.

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. . Specialist on

Mr. John Bletaema.
Barytone 8olo."Reaeniber now thy Creator.

mare Crepe
this arrangementthe Peace.
Minnie* Louise Bingham, teacher of
Mr. J. B. Nykerk.
track and stables are placed in charge
vocal and instrumental music.
Ontaon-'-TbeGloVy ot the CalvlnlatloPrinolof Mr. Kellogg and will be kept in
Thorough Bass Harmony.
pie.r-.
Quartette and Concert training a good condition and repairs.
, Mr J.P. Winter.

Take Note.

]. D.

Or*tl(*»-;"Jobu Knox.”

num-

ber will be the celebrated

McNett.

By

• :

specialty.

PreMlgi£on<>lp4ploina»-Ito».
J. W. Beard-

Terms moderate.
The fish case was called up for trial
Residence llth street 2 doors east
before
Justice Post on Tuesday. ProsOffice Hours until 9:00 a. m.: of Fourth Ward School.
qputlng
Attorney Visscher appeared
P.O.
Box
2172.
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
In behalf of the People, and L. Caroll
Ofe No- 15, Eighth st. Holland. Midi. Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder ol Grand Rapids as attorney for the
World'*Fair Hlzbeat Award.
13 ly
respondents Richardsonand Blom.
The defense moved to dismiss the
To Rent.
case, claimingthat the local act proOr.
Parry Jones.
The store at present occupied by L. hibiting the use of nets of any kind in
Physician
Surgeon. Henderson will he to rent after April the waters of Black Lake and River
(Saocmor to Dr. J. G. Halieoga.)
1 next. Inquire of
was no longer in force, having been
W. H. Beach.
Special attention to the Eye, Ear and Throat
repealed by the general game and fish
Holland,March .1. 1894.
law
of 1889. This motion was overOffice— New building of Holland
ruled
and the case was tried before
City State Bank, oor. Eighth and RivDo not miss the Special Sale at M.
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
Nolle r, if there Is anything you can the justice,the defendants waiving a
use In Worsted and Llnnen Dress trial by jury. They were declared
goods. Capes. Jackets, Ginghams and
guilty and fined live dollars and costs
Flanels nr anything in the line of
Dry Goods. This sale will continue each. An appeal was taken to the

EVE, EAR, NONE AND THROAT.

W.

and

DR. A.

LAMBERT,

ten days h n ter.

circuit court.

(Form tbecmclfletlon

wages paid.

Stainer
.of Atl.e-

Church Items,

,

^fist’s wharf, near the foot
One of the social events of the wee.., of
.. Eighth
________
_ inj Chicago
_____
„11B1,8Cstreet;
arrangewas the celebration of the 25th anni-1 raents have been madp with the Norversary of the marriage of Mr. and thern Vlichigan dock, at the foot of
Mrs.
----- John
---- Hummel,
---------- about seventy- Michigan street, north
UVIVII oiuc.
J.UC
side. The
five of their friends, all of this city, stmr. Glenn will be commanded by
being present. They were the
** B.
T' Coats, with Simon
***
Capt. CBos as

1

couragingaction was taken-Aluemention of which will be mamB Ip our

era Hall.

Double nominations will be proposed, same as last year.
Holland, Mich., April 18. 1894.
G. Van Schblven M. G. M anting

ter school):mission services

with

W.

Boot
Bertscii
Brusse

Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.

uy
Dr. Price’s

Cream Baking Powder

World'* Fair Highest Medal asd Diploma.

‘

It

would be worth while for the ladmind that if they take a

les to bear in

lives.”
prickly' ______
“bolls,
heads,” whtwhen sumWV..W,’ or
W»“black
.1
mer comes. Prevention i8.bett4rthan

lip

dure.

.

Be Sure

and visit the Special Sale
of Dry Goods at M. Notler, before buying. It will pay you to do so during
the Special ten days sale.

Cappon
V USERS
De Kraker

J. J.

L.
L.

I).

B. Mulder
A. Meyer
J. O. Van Pltten.

J.VanLandeoendJ.

B.Steketee
G. J.

Diekema.

Board of Superintendents.
The annual meeting of this Board of
the Western Theological Seminary
will be held at Holland.Mich., in the
usual place, April U., at 10:30 a. in.
The Rev. Anson DuBols, D. D., or
his secundus Rev. John Broek, will

make the address In behalf of the
Board

In the

evening of Appil

-

ser-

Award—

-

____

recip-

____

_

mon

at 7:30 p.

ing. St.

^

DR*

Office over

Thursday

P.

25.

Moerdyke,

S. C.

«•»- -------

m. On Wednesday, beNaturalization.
Mark's Day, there will lie comFor the convenience of those that
Something for nothing at Strong Sc
munion at 10:30 a. m.. with address; desire to declarfi_thelrIntention to beSon’s the coming week.
children'sservice at 4 p. m., with ad- come citizens of the United States
(Uke out their first papers), I will bo
dress; mission service and sermon at
In the City of Holland, at the office of
Highest
7:30 p.m. Other services will be anthe Holland City News, on Thurs.
at the World’s Fair,
day, April SG, 1891
nounced later.
Geo. D.Turner,
ients of several handsome and costly clerk, potll June 10, when these officRev. II. Harmellngof Sheboygan,
County Clerk.
presents, among which was a solid tea ials will be transferred to the stmr. Wis., has accepted a call to Alto, WIs.
set presented by James Huntley, A1 City ot Holland and the Glenn placed
The Second Ref. church of Grand
Innnal Election tf Seliwl Truslws.
Huntley, C. Blom, Sr., P. Brown, G. In cha^c of Capt. Geo. Crawford, the Haven will be transferredfrom the
The annual election of school trusLaepple, James Purdy, C. L. King, two bo$is from thence on constituting Classis of Grand River to that of
tees for the school district known as
W. Hopkins, Sr., W. Hopkins, Jr., a dally line. For ^he present the Michigan.The latteris composed of “The Public Schools of the City of
M. Mohr, George Ballard, JN. David- telenn, after leaving the dock |n this Engl Ish-preach ng congregations,and Holland,” will be held on
son, L. Neumelster, H. H. Haberman, city, irill call at the fjasort docks only
Tuesday, May 1, 1894,
hence the change.
J. Zimmerman, N. Schmidt, J. C. when there Is anything to stop for.
at Lyceum Opera House, In the City
It was ten years last week that Rev.
of Holland. The poles will be open
Holmes, Anton Seifand'J. Halliquest. Until tbe line betweeq Saugatuck and
E. Winters was Installedas pastor of from two o’clock to eight o’clock in
Mrs. Hnmmel received an elbgant Chicago Is established the Glenn may
the Second Ref. phurcb at Grand Rap- the afternoon.
gold watch with diamond settings stop at the Saugatuck pier, unless
At said election there are to be elecids, and some of his.partshonerspreted three trustees for the full term of
from Mr, Hummel. At about ten o’- other arrangements arifetjuBdewheresented him with an arm chair.
three years, in the place of Germ W.
clock all partook of abouhteousrepast,by a boat from thert will
„ „ „ ,
u
Mokma, Cornelius Ver Schure, and
I prepared by the hostess herself.Afwith
Glenn at the Park dock.
The Synod
of:th? G' Bei‘ 9hurch Patrick H. McBride, whose terms of
. the
J? . .
•will
ft* flrfirwlPanl/lc T linn ^
ter the supper the Holland City Band Post dock in this citjM* being en- will meet at Grand Rapids, June 15.
office expire: also one trustee for the
larged ^o meet -the
demands of the
Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschap has de- term of one year* to fill vacancy caused
MOQT PBPBRrr
Putin an appearance and the youth--------by the resignation of Cornelias J. De
*-— and office will clloed a call to Sioux Centre, la.
ooople stepped out upon the lawn line, and ----% warehouse
Boo.
F!7 »nd Indulgedin a waltz with the same I be constructednext week, 2£x48, with i The “Part. Synod of Chicago,” of
Corel ius VbbSchure,
*ny mer adulterant.8pirnand apparent ease as aometwgh- ; iron ratf and sides, making. It* practl* the Reformed Church, will be held in
See'y of the Board of Education.
40 YiAM THI
ty-flve years
t*
oaily fin
.
Chicago, Wednesday, May t
Dated HolUnd, Mich., April II, 1M.
be

D&NTIST,

the next annual Fair, held

evening, some very Important and en-

I).

Episcopal Mission, of which
Benediction
mention was made in the News of
Regular steamboat communicationlast week, will begin on Monday evenfor 1894, between Holland and Chica- ing, in Grace church, at 7:39 o'clock,
go, will open Monday evening, April and continue during the week, closing
80, when the stmr. Glenn will leave on Sunday night. The mlssloner,
here op her tlrst trip, and establish a Rev. Mr. Hubbs of Grand Rapids, Is a
trl-weekly service,leaving Holland on talented and earnest man. and will
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and be assisted by Rev. Mr Law of AlleChicago on Tuesday, Thursday and gan. The serviceson Tuesday will be
Saturday. The regular hour for sail- as follows: Communion at 8 o’clock
ing . will be 7 o’clock from Hol- a. m.; evening prayer and instruction
land and 8 o’clock >from Chicago. at 4 o’clock p. m. (or Immediately afwill

At the public meeting In behalf of

P.

The

The ilock In this city

Coopersvlllc.Aa delegates from this
city the session was attended by Supt.
G. J. Dlekema, Mrs. Rev. W. Hazenberg, Miss Slba Van Zwaluwenburg,
of Hope church; Rev. H. E. Dosker
and Miss Hannah Te Roller, of the
Third church.

in

QoaMette. "For God »o loved the world."

i

The Ottawa county annual S. 8,
conventionwas held this year at

next issue.
the census district. Inquiries
Citizens’ Caucus.
will be made as to the number, size
A' Citizens’Caucus for the nominaand Improvementsof farms and the
tion of three school trusteesfor full
amount of produce raised and also live
term and one school trustee to fill vastock on hand. Also inquiriesas to the cancy, will bo held on Thursday, Apnames of corporations,Including ril 26. 1894, at8p. m., In Lyceum Opand

mines and fisheries, and the capital
Invested In such business, and the

Addretx Rev. Anton Do Boia, D D
nla.N.J.
Doxotogy.

where he had formerly llvtd.

1

i

»
c

®, p

connect
The

...
_ .
-

UAHE

STANDARD.

ago.

“

proof.

#

~

1

„

Holland City News.

The Irshman’s Suspension.
BT B.

.SATURDAY, APRIL
••

' -

Holland,

21, 1891

-

Mich.

NEWSPAPER LAWS.
Ifiubiiorlber*order the discontinuanceof
newspapers,the publishers may continueto
wend them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribersrefuse or neirlect to take
th*‘lr newspaper* from the ofhce to which
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they have settledtheir bills and ordered

ahem

discontinued.
subscribers move to other places without Informingthe publishers, and the newspapers are sent to the former place of residence. they are then responsible.
If

it-:

CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that newspaper publishers can have arrestedany one
lor fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who allows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
or orders the postmaster to mark It ‘•refused
aind to send a postal notifying the publlshelf liable to arrest and Hue.
«r, lays hlmsel

X.

PATTKB80X.

Howley Seiut Patrick I
Phat is all this
In the shat,* of a Ivttber
Signed by Hoke Smith?

name

Burs, U'» me

He aftber makes mintion ;
I wonder is be aftber
Incrtasln'me pension®
Indale

I? 'e

been wailin'

To get the good news

That me pension'sincreasin'
Up to me Just dues.
Molk, bring here me tUssei.
They'll help me to see
The good newt tbat'e come
In the letther for me.

Now, Biddy, me darllnt,
Just bape your ha .ds oB.
I'm thluking tbs contluts
Will be good for yer cough.

And we'U be aftber payin'
The doctorh's bill,
An’ the tub In the corner

SOCIETIES.

Wld

flou.'to

fill.

Now Biddy and
K. O. T.

M.

Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets in K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday night next. All
Bir Knights are cordiallyInrlUd to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Full
particularsglyen on application.
Austin IUbiungton.Commander.

W.

A.

Hollhy, B K.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

tbe

children

Will have something to ute
an' the bit of a

shoe

To cover their fate.
An' Magggie an' Tim,
Good luck to tbe rule.
Can get out of tbe shanty
An' be goln' to

Painter’s familiarity with all the re-

school.

For me old broken arm,
we’ll

all

stay together

nothin' to

harm.

Three cheers for Quid Glory

rviEKEMA. O.J., Attorney at Law, Collections
XJ promptly
promptl attendedto. Office,over First
State Bank.

Wld a hip I a hip! an'
The Union forever

borah

!

An' swateErin go braw.

IfcBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Ileal Estate and
lYl Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
T>08T,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Besl Esuteano Collections. Office,Post’s

JT

J. C..

Block

Banks.

Howldonl Howley

F

TT OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial

II

and Savings Dep't. J. Van Patten, Pres..
C. Verscbure. Cashier.Capital stock $50,000.

f

V

*'»

•

m'-

OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnlsh-

1)

D

lu| Goods a Specialty.

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

DERT8CH. D .. Dealer In Dry Goods. Fency
JD Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street

pension they’reaft'.er

his sinfulness, but

!

That's a good Joke,
But betther I'm tblnkin'

In this sort of converse hour after

On CommissionerUokc.
see phat’s the

uutther.

Dowd

Id Ohio,
Au' be dun't loike the noise.

A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street.

D

yawp of hundreds of awakening thugs was heard in thedlstance.
The horror of the situation was too
much for Mr. Mills. The fervor of

made

Back in the sixties
By the Irish Brigade

PUT TEN, G. A SONS, General Deelersln
Dry Gooda, Groce-les,Crockary. Hate, and
Capa, Flour, Produce, etc. Biter Street

In the battle's sbmoke.

The ould Ribil general,
Tbe father of Hoke.

piTTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. 8taJL pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel

YIs.

shot by a guerrilla

From

out of the

An’ the Dlmocratticket.
be

JsbersI’m thiuklu'

He’ll be In a

Drugs and Medicines.

thicket,

For bein' thrue to me counthry

But

Than

worse fix

Paddy O’Rorry

In the year nlnety-slx.

T'kOESBURG,J. O..

Dealer in Drugs and Mediclues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported ai.d Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.

Examine

Our New Spring Stock
•tf

Which
gest

is

and which will be the

arriving daily

U

and most complete assortment of

Cloteihg, Hits,

Cm @

Cests

We

feel grateful to our

many

friends and

customers

for their liberal patronage in the past year, and by
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.

OUR MOTTO.
Goods

as

good as best. Prices as low as the lowest.

sympathy compelled him to beat a
retreat.He rose to go, and then a
never-to-be-forgotten
scene was enacted. Painter’s nerve never for a
moment forsook him. His voice was
firm, but his eyes glistened with tears
as he held Mr. Mills by the hand and
showered on him such blessings as no
one except a man in such a position
could think of. He looked as if he

Yours

for bargains,

could kiss Mr. Mills’ very feet in the

depth of his gratitude.Mr: Mills, too,
was profoundlymoved. There was onTITALBH. HKBEK. Drucg'st and Pharmacist;
Defends a Dead Man.
Iv a full stock of goods appertaining to the
ly one thing he could do, and he did
Business.City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Ll'TIIKK LAFLIN MILLS TRYING TO it. With tremulous voice he recorded
a vow that as long as life should last
Hardware.
CLEAR PAINTER’S NAME.
he would devote himself to an at\Tktf OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
tempt to expose the injustice and inGeorge
II.
Painter’s
remains
lie
v Ht-.vee. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
Eighth Street.
moldering in the grave, but his cause iquity of Painter’s sentence. With
these words on his lips he walked, or
is not dead. A man, whom every one
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
respects as a citizen and a lawyer, sor- staggered, from the chamber of death
TALISMAN,J., Wagon aud Carriage Mauufac- rowed and sympathized with him all
Mr. Mills has never until lately
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River St.
through the gloom and agony of his mentioned the subject of his night
last night on earth, and solemnly with Painter, much less his intention
TT UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill aud
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- promised him that he would never to vindicatehis name and memory.
enth street, near River.
rest until he had if possiblediscovered But Painter was hardly in his coffin
Is
the real murderer of Alice Martin and before the plans talked over with him
Meat Markets.
rescued from undeserved ingomlny for discovering the murderer of Alice
TkE KRAKER A DE HOSIER, Dealeis In all
Martin were partly put into execution,
kinds of Fresh aud Salt Meats. Market on the name of George H. Painter. This
Biver Street.
and
from that day to this the work
man was Luther Laflin Mills.
has
been pushed forward with as
A lawyei’s motives are always be"WILL VAN DEB VEERE. Dealer in all kinds
v v of Fieeh and Salt Meats. Market on
much
vigor as if his life could still lie
lieved to be interested, whatever he
Eighth Street.
saved.
At this point the curtain necmay say to the contrary, but the fact
Miscellaneous.
is that Mr. Mills’ connection with essarilyfalls. Mr. Mills Is paying all
due attention to the Dick Edwards
17 EPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath. Painter’s case was due to,a casual conA\ shingles, salt, laud and calcined platter. versation and to Mr. Mills’ generous theory, but he has discovered another
'Corner E gbt aud Cedar Streets.
and sympatheticheart. But after he and more promising lead. Detectives
/^RANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer lu Fency Notions, had once satisfied himself of Painter’s are following up the clew In many
For all those wishing to
KJ Departmentand Bazaar Goods and Tinware.
Bightb Street.
innocence, he labored day and night parts of the country, and no expense
subscribe for the Holland
at his own expense, in utter disregard will he spared to run the guilty one to
Painters.
cover.
But
whether
this
search
is
to public sentiment, and until the
City News and the Chicago
T\E MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign drop fell, to avert what he honestly successful or not, the hunt will go on
Inter*
X7 PdntluB. plain and ornamentalpaper hangas long as Luther Laflin Mills is alive.
lug. Shop at residence,ou Seventh St., near B believed was a judicial murder. It is
E. Depot.
true, that during the night before the It is needless to add that he is al>soFrom the Chicago Tribune

Your Time

H. Stern

H-

Limited*

U

For
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MEYtR & SON’S

£ Co.

music

PIANOS,

housed

SewingMachines,

ORGANS,

Oils,

GUITARS,

Attachments

MUSIC BOOKS,
We

for all

and

Machines.

handle the Highest Grade of

PIANOS,

Ocean

ORGANS,

no further lutely confident of establishing to the
hope of reprieve, he even then felt, it satisfactionof the public what he says
TTEROLD, E., A CO.. Dealers In Boots and
XX Shoes, and rubber goods. Will occupy new his duty to share the doomed man’s the record proves to any lawyer, that
•tore soon
dungeon and solace him with expres- Painter did not murder Alice Martin.

Boots and Shoes.

Fvrmskg Goods

ever brought to the city of Holland.

Ward Block.

m

lar-

his

VAN

v

Call and

finally the

Suspended for flghtin'

DOOT

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.

pened, subdued voices were heard, and

puts him to thiokln'

Ov tbe noise that wss

Stern & Co.

H.

hour glided by, and the party was
startled to hear the rattle of a key in
the prison. Soon afterward doors o-

He has beard from the boys

It

had a happy immortality in prospect.

He spoke with unaffected humility of
believed his eternal restand peace secured.

An' gettln that same.
Well, Howley Moses

I

Clothing.

inurther!

Bad lock to the word.
••Suspended,” begomib.
Widout bein’ heard.
Yis, Paddy O'Barry,
Sure that's me name,
It's mo

J7IR3T STATE BANK. Commercialand Savlugs Dep't. I. Canpon. President. Germ
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock $50,000.

was something wonderful. He spoke with easy exactness
of the hope of the Buddhist, the Brabhams, the Zoroastrian, and theConfuclan, and exposed in a sad, off-hand
way their shallowness and unsatisfying character. The infidelityof Paine
and Ingersoll made him shudder. He
had no affinityfor Homan Catholicism
nor for any form of Christianitythat
indulged pomp and ritual display.He
pinned his faith without reserve to the
Bible, and rested his hope entirely on
Jesus Christ. He fully believed he
ligions of all ages

Yes, here lr my pension

Now
Wld

doomed man a sad fusel nation seized
him and the hours passed away unnoticed. The conversation turned, of
course, on the events of the trial, the
character of the evidence, the appeal
to the Governor, and the fate which
had, step by step, led Painter to the
agony and shame of the gallows.
As the mournful conversationwent
on one sound after another was hushed. The noise of the last passing vehicle had died away, the hideous
and heartless hum of the prison was
hushed as the mlserables resigned
themselvesto slumber. The occupants of the ofiice had stolen off for a
few hours’ sleep. The silence of the
grave for a little while reigned in the
room. Then, appropriately,the
thoughts of all turned to another
world, and Painter and Mr. Mills discussed in low and earnest tones the
nature of the soul, the proofs of immortality, the certainty of the resurrection.and the preciousnessof the
Christian hope.

execution, when there was

SEWING

.

sions of confidence in his entire innocence of the crime for which he was to
XT’ BEM EBB, H., Physician and Surgeon. BeslIv deuce on Twelfth street, corner of Market, be hanged.

Physicians.

Office at drug store, Eighth Street.

Saloons.
TYLOM. 0., River Street.Liquors. Wine and

D

Bear. Bottling Works next door. Orders

iwotnptly delivered.

For a quarter of a century Dr.
Lest any one should suppose that King’s New Discoveryhas been tested
Mr. Mills showed poor Judgement in and the millions who have received
benefit from it testifyto Its wondertreating Painter with so much consideration it should be said that three
ty Jail had wrought a great

change In

0 , A SON, Watchmakers and Jew- Painter’s character. He was the
X) elera. and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing of a Methodist Presiding Elder,
promptly executed.Cor. Biver and Market Bts

lYBEYMAN

.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorla.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on

real estate security. Apply to the
Secretary.
C. A. Stevenson.
2tf

taUei’iAnjciStive

The

&

Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skId
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded.. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “Tbe Druggist1

You may lest nights if you will
take “Adironda,”Wheeler’s Heart
4ind Nerve Cure, It contains no Opium
or Morphine.

For $1.25.
This

offer

powers in all diseases of
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy until
that has stood the test so long and
that has given so universal satisfaction is no experiment. Each bottle is
positively guaranteed to give relief,
or the money will be refunded. It is
admitted to be the most reliable for
Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles free
at Heber Walsh. Holland,and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.

g

MACHINES.

only holds good

ful curative

years’ imprisoument in the Cook coun-

Watches and Jewelry.

A ((narterCentury Test.

son
had
beeu religiously trained, and during
his youth had been a consistent Christian. After his wanderings had made
him a prisoner and an outcast and
caused tim to live for years under the
shadow of the gallows, he recurred to
It Nay Do as Much for You
his former religious life. He was an
Mr. Fred Miller,of Irving, 111, writes
it will positively be
insatiate reader and his books were that he had a severe Kidney trouble
nearly all of a religiouscharacter. He for many years, with severe nalns in discontinued, therefor anyw's also a man of Intellect, and a his back and also that his blander was
affected. He tried maoysacalled Kid- one wishing to • avail themthinker. So that when the shadow of
ney cures but without any good redeath gathered around him he was, sults. About a year affo be began use selves of this opportunity
as Mr. Mills believes, a sincere Christ- of Electric Bitters aud found relief at
must
ian and an unusual well-informedman once. Electric Bitters Is especially aon religious subjects. As Mr. Mills dapted to cure of all Kidney and Liver
trouble and often gives almost Instant
himself had oily recently become a relief. One trial will prove our statecommunicant In the Presbyterian ment. Price only 50c. for large bottle.
c’aurch he naturallyfelt a Christian At Heber Walsh, Holland, and H. De
Kruif Zeeland, Micb.
sympathy for the dying man.
Mr. Mills arrived at the jail at 10
o’clock the night before the execution, 1 recommend Chamberlain's Pain
and was at once admitted to the old Balm for rheumatism, lame back,
bath-houseJust east of the clerk’s of- sprains and swelling. There is no
better liniment made. 1 have sold
fice, where Painter and the death
This offer is also extended
over 100 bottles of It this year and all
watch passed the night. He had not were pleased who used It. J. F. Pierexpected'to stay long In the repul- son, druggist, South Chicago, 111. It to old subscribers wishing to
sive den, but as he conversedwith the Is for sale by Heber Walsh, druggist. pay in advance.

The A. B. Chase has no superior.

The Story & Clark Organs have Received the
highest

commendation at the World’s Fairj

The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made an

the

market,

When

We buy

for cash only, and thus get* the low-

est rock

bottom prices of the manufacturer.

We

have an assorted stock of Second

also

Hand organs from

Pianos, Organs and

15.00 up.

Sewing Machines rented*

MEYER and son;

i

JOUIV KTIES.
Hardware, Steel, Tin ^
has

now added

to

his stock a

A recent fire at Forestville caused
loss of 19,000.

II Decide* the

TUB LAW

Nalls.

The

supreme
court has decided that the Doran inheritancetax passed by the last leffislatu'-eis unconstitutionalThe law
provideda tax of fi per cent upon
all inheritancesthe market value

full line of

—

of which was 1500 and upward

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.
Which

tuck, which will be sold cheap, or exchanged for house

and

Holland, Mich.

Mioli.

36 pounds

of

warranted t*

Unclean Wheat purified free

of

charge. Highest price paid for

Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Badev
Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland,Mich.

H.

H

Boys $2

KARSTEN.

33, Sa.BO1 $2, $1.78
.

CO.,

-

MERCHANT TAILORS.

DEALERS who push the sale of W.
which helps to increase the sales on
For

I

7 m0raln^n.d
retired to deliberateupon a verdict

*

New

G^dlav^lnM^

m

Our

iU

was generally believed that the jury
“
would disagree and this belief
found to be correct After being out
m®, ’ °
twelve hours untU 9 p. m. the Jury ^s kiHed while crossing the Michigan
came Into court and announced that
railroad tracks,
was unable to agree upon a verdict The death ^ »ni>oanced of Henry
Foreman Armstrong was asked if there Egabroad, publisher of the Sebawaing
was any probability of a change In
was 71 yew-s old.
lews of the jury and he answered that James Parke, son of Harvey G Parke,
there was none. The Jurors were then °* Parke, Davis <& Co. , of Detroit, has
discharged. The jury stood six for mysteriously disappeared in New York,
conviction and six for acquittal There Homer Monroe, of Bangor, wae held
was no change In the opinions of
Ihe United States court for writing
Jurors from the time they commenced obscene letters to a young lady of Pawvoting in the morning until they were Paw| Bishop Galloway, of the Southern
The respondent feels considerableMethodistchurch, has been secured to
disappointment over the result, as ha deliver the commencement address at
had expectedan acquittal The prose- Albion June 28.
cution was equally chagrined, and the At the recent meeting of the state
outcome is therefore a victory for board of the Y. M. G A. in Kalamaxoo,
no one. Not a little interestwas mani- encouragingreports of the progress of
fested in the outcome of the case, the work were made
r“ .th° an“
tb. j„httnna Taylor
be?un sa(t
indlcwd.tal* officers to bs tried. Tha again.! th. city of Detroit for tt.
faUura of the Jury to agree do« not poo damage, for Injuries anatalnedin
altet the other casea, and tha people falling upon an ley sidewalk.

w
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ALFRED

iStodard’s

Robh®4 • Bovenue

Dktroit, April

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils

and Varnishes.

“

Stationry, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,
i, School
______

& College Books
a Social ty.

I

#
Offlo*.

treasurer.

!

TO

SPRING SEASON.

the safe robbed of three gold watches,

probably killed by the care.

14.

|

Rwh has appointed Stuart Gor-

°oV'

Our Stock

is

offered at prices which defy competition.

RINCK &
Holland, February

Collector Phelan’s office blown open.
It was a Detroit company’s safe with
sn ordinary lock, which was blown

1, 1894.

..

a. 1

Farmers!

Acre Tract
Br uureandlook
BesROD
your own a n ini nin (f tllO ivnll
buying your Hay LoaiMa and other tt/U WIlllll^- II1C Yrvll

To the

Forty-

well thin

to

I Tb*
|

Nothing ebe was disturbed

streets.

Xjdfe.

_

II

Jufi^WE8T’8 NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT, a specific lor Hysteria.DlssItiMs.
Neuralgia,Headache,Nervous Prostration
caused by alcoholor tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softenh g of Brain, causing In-

22 years old

To Store Thetr Shingles.

Fits,

Muskegon, April

10.—

During

SSSSttir
hay.

Armonr Invests at Battle (Jreeb.
Battle Creek, April 17.— The Armour Packing company, of Chicago, has
purchaseda piece of land adjoining the Huy
I also keep on band a fullllne of BuggleH, Road
Michigan Central track here, upon and
Farm Wagons,and
which a cold storage house will be Particularattentionla called to my new
erected Tbe company will use this ent Doubls Trusa Brace, which T now pnt on
city as a distributing point for western
Michigan.
made. No extra charge.Upon abort noticeI fill
every order In the Wagon and Blacksmithline.

MUL

^

for

SMOKED

-]V££S

A.TS

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

M Market on
. PE

KRAKER

River
&

call.

Street

DE K08TER.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
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desired, eighty

<L(3r6s

can dg

1

nacl.

Inquire of

E. J. Harrington,
HOLLMD.MICH., Inly 12,

Flieman.

-

Wood's Successor.
Vicksburg, April 17.— The soldiers’
Detroit, April 14. -John G Ella- monument will be dedicatedMay 80,
Dry
Gloves,
worth has been appointed grand re- Memorial day. H. B. Hudson, of ManMitts,
ceiver of the Ancient Order of United' oelona, will deliver the address
^Vhite
Hosiery,
Fineries, etc. Workmen to succeed James W. Wood.
Will Camp Nsar Lansing:.
Sold cheapear than ever before in
Arbor Day.
Detroit*April 15.— Thi? state militathe specialten days sale, at
Lansing, April J2.-Gov. Rbh keg ry board has selected a site 2 miles
M. Notier. issued a proclamationfixing Arlnr-i.^ sooth of Lansing for the M. X. G. enon Friday, April 27;
campment next August.
.

t

and Shop

Even thing in

Goods,

o
^

Gaab, or good Bankable paper.

J.

A

1894.

Is offered for sale at

Pat^
all TP i

l:.^^AD,,d.^f^oJiPalntlE8
doDe ln lhe mo*t
satisfactorymanner.
Saginaw. April 15.— Nine belts in the
At Wholesale and Retail— a full line of Iron
driving machinery of Edward Ger- and Steel.
1 buy all kluda of Fura, and Veep a fall line of
main’s great mill plant were cut Sun- Bee Supplies.
the
day night The watchman saw no one
All tbe above gooda I will aell at close margin,

_

by

Harrington’s Landing

,
Carta.

^,D^^w,,,M'1‘,k!^n.TUlb,?ad#!‘ro“nd

CIGARS.

oa**' «<«»>« known

-

Attachments.

Cnt the Belts of the

11

with which you can unload your grain br well aa
your
i q q
The AmericanCultivatorand Ret derand Bean CIS
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 U> 10 acres
in on* day.
The American Dlak Harrow and Pulverizer.
Also tbellorth Molet-r Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading up of dirt.
Tbe Five-toothCultivator,all iteel.
Land Rollers. Plows, Hay Rakes. Double Shovel and Three Hbovel Cultivators,
Hay Forks and

tmUdio*. Th. mill h«
Thankingyou for your past patronage I solicit
the dlatributliigpolpt for the prodaot* .hot down. The low le about «1, 000.
your ftnthertrade during' (ensuing season.
tenoy, Leuoorrhcea and all Female Weakneesee. of several of the Ludington and ManInvoluntary Lessee. Spermatborrhcea caused by
Dropped Dead.
istee shingle mills. It b estimated that
over-exertion of brain, Self abuse, over indul.
Traverse
City, April IA— Philo
75,000,000
shingles
will
be
shipped,
gence.
A
mouth's
treatment,
11,
0
for
IS,
by
Pure Wines ud Liquors for ledieinal
meil. We guarantee six boxes to cure. Each stored and dried here, and then dis- Schofield, of Williamsbnrg, dropped
Pnrposes.
order fos 6 boxes, with IS will send written guardead Saturday morning while doing
antee to refund if not onred. Guarantee a issued tributed over the railroads to the eestWarehouse
on
chorea at the barn. He was about 40
only
W. Z. BANGS,
era market
GrandvlUeAve.,
Grand
Bapids
Mjch.
ytara, old and bad livsd at that place River Street, Holland, Mich.
Proffiftimi*4 ledps CirehllyCupuM.
Arrested for EmtX
since be wss 10 years old.
Lansing,
April
IU—
Chsriee
Polley
Holland,Mich., Nov. 19, 1893.
Both Died Suddenly.
has been arrested for embeuling sewDress Making.
erel hundred dollars from Gordon
Grand Haven, April lA-Mre J.
To the ladies of Holland and vicini- Black, plumbers, of whose office he has Riley, a widow, died suddenly Friday
ty, I wish to say that I have opened
has moved bis
had charge for the past two yeera Pol- evening at her home, and her daughDress Making Parlors over Walsh’s ley admits his guilt and says that fast
ter Nannie, aged 17. expired ten mindrug store. First-class work guaranliving did It
utes later.
^-Cigar Store
Dealers in
teed. Please give me a call. •
Fatally Shot by » Negro.
Burned to Death.
Mabel Bennett.
In tbe Kanter’s building, opposite
Holland,April 5,
ll-2m.
Benton Harbor, April 14.- At a lata Bay Cmr, April lA-Mrs. Marvin, a
FRESH, SAIT, AND
hour Thursday night a negro named pioneer of Arenac county, waa burned the City Mills, Eighth street.
George Bandy, while being ejected to death in her chair Friday night
Cry for from the home of William McKay, shot while smoking. She was over 90 years A full line of Tobaccos, Cigars* Clg*
and fatally wounded Frank Cooper, a ©id.
arrettes,Pipes, etc.
Pitcher's
G. A. R. man and. a residentof Decatur.
Heroes to Be Remembered.
Parties tlesiring

k FULL USE OF CHOICE
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I

flOWn
Rim iRVOrRhlV
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bers entered the office through a win- the Hyde estate.

EmbexxlerNewkirk Sentenced.
Van derVeen Block, cor. River and
Bat
City, April 11 -Charles W.
Eighth
tf
Newkirk, the Bay county savings
bank bookkeeper, who b alleged to
have embezzled 110,000 of the bank's
funds, was arraigned Friday. The
complaint against him was that he
took $900. He pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to five -years at the Detroit
^
V.\|
A house of oorreotion.Newkirk b only

......

I

off

dow.

CO.

1894. RESORT!
' |A

IntfreBt**,In

United

descendants of Willian and
Humphrey Hyde, of Connecticut will
Round,
ln Ypsilanti June 27. Many
with a small charge of gunpowder. prominent men will be present PreeiThe sum of $600 b missing. The rob- dent Cleveland b one of the heirs to

JOHN fl KOOYERS.

^

MAKE ROOM FOR THE

Lake was burglarisedand

I

>

Grand Rapids, Mioh.

N. Division St,

afT«nt of the state J arming tool
States internal revenue office
corrections and charitiesfor
I keep et pres'-nttbe Rock Island Rake and
Hay leader combined, which la far ahead of any- K
land street was entered by burglars ^co^a county, to succeed R. II. Fos- thing
yet offered In this vicinity. It has already 1X11
somo time Friday night and the safe In ^k* who has removed from the state. ^een teateo. to tbe best satisfaction,by one of

Neatly and Substantlaly

KTe-w

CO, Growers and Merchants.

FURNITURE,

Ttn
M- Wll8on

^ of LQZ«roe.
on Row- board of

—The

BROWN
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&

sition of city

Illustrated Cata-

Slaughter Sale
—
-

Th^to^nd^

of,

J.

24 and 26

Battle Creek

TTK
druf ,Btore

at

i

’

for

seeds arc used in twenty-six

States and a largo part of Canada.

discharged.

““

Crop for 1894.

collection as usual imbracesevery arti-

known. Send

logue Mailed Free. Our

the

We

BHU6S

Holland, Mich.

ETC.

An old Rosidont of Saglnsw, In m Fit
°^d silver and three dollars in
Despondsnoy, Commits Bolold*. , , CM*L
Saginaw, April ia— Alfred B. Wood, 1 When P**®10* down the Detroit riv
for over thirty years a resident of this ^ flre broke out on board the steamer
city, was discovered Tuesday hanging Burlington IBe crew reached the
in his bam at the rear of the old 8hore in safety. The boat and cargo
Wood homestead by his housekeep- aro a total loss.
er, Mrs, H. B. Miller. Two letters ! The popular summer resort, Bellewere found in his pocket addressed view, White lake, has been sold to D.
to Mr. and Mra Ledlie, the latter Sickeberger, of Chicaga The consldIsthe desirable thing in Clothng. You select the goods being the sister of his wife, who cration was $10,000. It was formerly
died some two years ago. They Indi- owned by W. Weige.
but we see to it that the Garment Fits.
also keep it in cate that the deceased had been de- 1 Louis F. Arno, of Detroit, serving a
pressed of late, owing to reading the life sentence at the Jackson prison for
repair for six months free of charge.
old letters of his wife and of friends abducting Pearl Butler and carnally
who were dead and gone, which called knowing her, has been taken to Ionia
CO.,
up reminiscences. The deceased was asylum a raving maniac,
bom in Norwalk, Conn., seventy -four I The badly mangled body of Frank
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers. years ago and had represented this db- Jackson, aged 19 years, was discovered
trict in the senate, of which he was lying alongside the Grand Trunk
chairman pro tern. He also held the po- tracks at CharlotteSunday. He was

Portfolio
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PLANTS.
TOOLS,

The Methodist Episcopal
Ministerial
*

-- HANGED HIMSELF. Band
of

COMPLETE LI\E OF

goods. They

prs.

',xf

'
i
^
r
1
it

™tlr^

cases until

A

VAN DUREN,

say the recent cold
record In connection with the anlarl.s .nap fm» many mint root, which were
amendment scandal of 1808, waacharged w,iting w Mt out

end

CARRY

by G. J.

sale

L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
their full line of

caw of ex-SeoroUryof State Jochtm, Ura w EMt Jordan,
charged with maktnir a Mae public | Vicksburgfarmers

dotedin“f

HUIZINGA

ami

opinion.

“

WM. BRUSSE

Beat
----------Dougola,
' Styll
Stylish, Perfect
Pitting
*
Serviceable.
Best
lu the
>rltl.All Styles*
pon having W.L.

DoiigluaHuM-a. Name
ami price stamped on
bottom. Brockton

the

WM. BRUSSE &
- THE FIT.

81.75

4c
School Shoes
Are die Beat Inr Service.

was

It

the best flour Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.

|

Unequalled at the price.

I

----

—

L..r,

KARSTEN,

Buckwheat ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged;
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

$2.60, and $2 Shoes,

the state under the law
The Detroit light guard will give a
about $150,000. Justice Long writes receptionto Gov. Rich at the Hotel
the
Cadillac April 2d
Grand Rapids has about 130 miles of
JURY COULDN’T AGREE.
improved streets and nearly as many
A Mistrial In the Case of Ex-Mecratary of more unimproved.
eflt to

Zeeland,

i83i6°

collateral heirs,
The Salvationstate army encampthe
ment will be held at Flint July 11 to 25.
value of 1500 and upward of lineal
Henry Schrutt, serving a sentence in
heirs. The revenue therefromwas to
Jackson penitentiary for larceny, has
K° into the *eneral *uml and apply on
escaped.
the expenses of the state government
Sandbaggers assaulted Jacob Hahn
The court holds it to be a specific
in
Detroit Sunday night and robbed
tax, which, under the state conhim of $445.
stitution,must first be applied to the
Lack of interest has caused the Laninterest on the several educational trust
funds and thereafter In payment of sing Y. M. C. A. to disband It is
any state indebtedness.The state is $2,500 in debt
Hiram
Granger,, the
pioneer
not in debt and no application of
----------r
------ tobacco
fund can be made, hence its unconsti- , manufacturerof Detroit, died Thuratutionality. The estimate of the bon- day, aged 81.

the

lot in this city.

the price,

ftm

k80’

and 1 per cent on all of

He also has twenty-three acres fruit farm near Sauga-

H. H.

SHOE'S*

$3

Squrnklm.natlnm
Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at

of corporations or

will be sold at unprecedented low prices.

Eighth St.

a

There are 110 students this season at
Kalamazoo college.
Twenty inches of snow fell at Kscanaba the other day.
Stephen O’Brien, a Grand Rapids
pioneer, is dead, aged 80 years.
The Grand Trunk road is having its
employes in this state vaccinated
The death rate of Ray City last year
was 14.30 per cent per 1,000 persons.
It is the intention of the authorities
to light the town of Ovid by electricity.

IS INVALID.

Lansing, April 18.

W. L. DOUGLAS

Adrian claims a population of 11,500.

Doran Law Pasted by the
Laat Legislatureto lie PuronatUU'
tloual— An Abstract of the Decision— The State Is Loser.

DEALER IN

He

InterestingInformation from Many Lo* oalltle*In Michigan.

The Supreme Court Squelches the
Inheritance Tax Measure.

’#3.

THE MONOGRAPH
FOR ONE DOLLAR,
and your opinion on this subject,

Wbst

is

tbs best Monetary ayatem for tbs

United States? This Is the grestest problsm
confrontingtbs American people. It Is tbs intention of tbs pnbllsbsrs that

‘Thz Mowo-

0RAFan ibaU eonteln tbs bssFthougbtof tbe nation on this question.Tbe recognizedleaders in
»U political psrtlssbars been called upon to eontributeplans for their ideal Moxxtakt Btstxn,
Bat not content with this, we are determined to

embody

In

tbs same volume the opinionsof tbon-

sends of tbe“GMat Common People” and to that
end we will allow two dollarson tbe price of tbs
book fos your solution of this problsm, expressed
In

not more than SCO words. The Mo nog bah

the best modern work on MonetarySyitems, wtf

&-3m

be sent to any address on receiptof $3.00. Itli
a

book that wUl interest and Instruct, end

destined to become a giant factor in shaping tb«
ail future monetarysystem of tbe nation.

Itch on human and horses and
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- The MonographPcbluhino Company.
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
Boom 44, German Am* IT
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland,
12-fim.
Reference by permlsion, Natl
;

Mich.

"

'

DIAMOND.

JIRI&TO.

ARISTO.

McDERMAND

T^e Leading Photographer

Western Michigan;

New

gallery, latest instruments, uij e senery,
process; for Family Group, for Baby’s photo, for fine cabinets, give us a call.
of

-

improved

Get the benefit of those who have had years experience. Beautiful light, artistic posing, elegant finishing. We have the universal en-

next

dorsement of the press and public, and by the art circle our work
work, we will for the
be open for a short time

- 30

only. McDERMAND’S

is

pronounced the Acme of perfection. In order to introduce our new

DO-A/TSTS

Ground Floor

give special prices. This offer will

Studio, one door west of Ranters

Hardware, Holland, Mich.

STREET IMPROVEMENT.
year your careful management of af- a representative jWfio will bring new
finely graded and graveled fairs has so guarded expendituresthat and better influchce into politics.
streetsare at once a source of pleasure no additionalburden has been put They should go to some man of worth
and profit to our city, and it is unne- upon our people in the way of increas0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
and characterin private station whose
cessary for me to again commend the ea taxation for municipal purposes,
wise policy which has produced them t is true, our total taxes were some- career has exhibited those virtues and
SATURDAY. APRIL U,
without serious burden to the people. what higher last year than for the devotions on which Anglo Saxon civiIn view of the extensive improvement year previous, but, as was stated in lizationrests and send him to WashThe Twenty-eighth Municipal on this line made last year, however, my first official communication to you, ington as Kentucky’s reply to the actogether with the increased expense this Increase was for state, county and
Year.
which the proper care of our present school purposes,all matters entirely cusations brought against her hy her
About the bright outlook for spring;
The old council passed out, and the Improved streets require from year to beyond your control.
own sons.
the busy, money-makingspring. This country is too big and its rescources
Dew one took Its place on Tuesday year, and the urgent need of all our The many public needs of the muniare too manifold to be permanently crippled, and, with the advent of spring
cipality wifi require continued and inwe expect to see a revival of building, manufacturing and general business.
etenlng. The usual formalities inci- funds for other and more pressing creasing expenditures from year to
urposes, I would recommend that no
dent to the occasion; coupled with a
LeMona of the Hard Time*.
year, particularly so should our rapid
ncrease in population continue. I
The hard times are teaching new
genial exchange of courtesies, were gurated during the year.
would thereforeagain commend to lessons. Moat people are economizing
witnessed hy a gathering of ex-officials
11L0CK A.
you the same wise economy that has
and interested citizens. After the
In this connection I would again guided your deliberations during the because they are compelledto do eo by
Is
routine business had been disposed of call your attention to the fact that the year past, and you will then merit as a shrinkage in their Incomes; but
the new aldermen were duly sworn in Block A problem is still unsolved. In you shall receive the commendation others, whoee incomes have not
view of the powers conferred upon the
Too. about how cheap the best
shrunk, are taking advantage of the
and took their seats, and Mayor Hum- council in Sec. 3, Title XXIV of our of all good citizens.
Hour Is now. Why, you can now get the best grades such as our “Sunlight’’
Allow me to extend to each and ev- cry of hard times to onrtail the pay of
mer delivered his message, which will charter, however, it would seem that
and “Daisy” brands for less money than you would have been asked to pay for
ry meralwr of the council my gratea low grade flour two years ago, and everybody is saying, too, that when the
the matter can easily be disposed of. ul appreciation of the kind considera- their dependents and the ordinary exhe found below.
best is so cheap, they are going to have it.
This Is a question of great import- ion shown me during the whole jear. penditures which used to give bread to
It is a good message, pointed and
ance to the future growth of the city To you, who are about to retire, I ex- the working class. Householderswith
practical,and as an outline of matters
on the east, and should certainly* re- tend a parting hand, and on behalf of
fixed Incomes, whose purchasing power
Rememl>er the brands: “Sunlight
that should receive the attention of ceive immediate attention and a soluthe council attest your faithfulness to has been increased rather than diminand “Daisy” and don't allow yourself to be put off with Inferiorsubstitutes.
tion
at
your
hands.
this year’s council it is worthy of imithe trust which yohr fellow-citizens
ished by the business depression, are
water supply.
confided in you. We, at the same
tation.
going
round boasting that they have
The new council starts out under The question of an increased water time, welcome those chosen as your
CO.,
supply and greater safe-guards in case successors, and enter upon the new reduced their householdexpenses, ‘‘in
most favorable auspices and there is
year
with
the
trust
that
all
our
relaorder to s*ft *n example of economy."
of fire is still unsettled. The rapid
nothing in sight to prevent them from growth of the city, each year brings tions may he as confidentand as corThis, contends the San Francisco ArgoHolland,
coming up to the high mark of ex- into greater prominence the inadequ- dial as during the year that is past.
naut, Is all false philosophy and false
Respectfully,
acy of our present plant. The board
pectation.
morals. In jlimes like the present, no
Geo. P. Hummer,
The News wishes them God-speed! of public works have the matter unone should curtail his ordinary exMayor.
der consideration and we feel assured
that they will reach the correct solu
penses If he can afford them, because,
Annual Message of the Mayor. tion of the whole matter. Our own The mayor announced the standing by so doing, he will aggravate the conQtntlmen of the Council: Again it be- opinion Is that no half-way measures committees for the year, as follows:
dition of the class that is suffering.
Five machines in one. The only Cultivator that cuts all the ground
Ways and Means— Bosman, Habercomes my pleasant dnty, as the chief or temporary expedients should be attempted,
but
that
a
complete
and
close up to the hill, and is the representativetool
executiveofficer of the corporation, to
mann and Schoon.
comprehensiveplan should be inaugu- Streets and Bridges— Lokker, Hapresent to you a short retrospect of
of level cultivation.
Ajpard.
I
rated that shall have in view the fu
the affairs of the city during the year
bermann and Harrington.
ture requirements as well as the presI have bought the entire stock of
Just closed, to call your attention
,
Claims and Accounts— Habermann,
our present condition and needs, and cut needs of our fast growing city
goods lately in bands of Notier &
Schouten and Bosman.
to briefly suggest such means as to
sewerage.
Parks and Public Grounds— File Verschure, and will continuein the
business alone at the old stand, in the
eeem best adapted to meet them.
man,
Dalman and Schouten.
The three important municl
Poor— Dalman, Schoon and Mokma. new block, Eighth street.
questions of water, streets, and lig
retrospective.
During the next ten days I will
Fire Department—Schoon, Lokker
ing having been fairly disposed of
offer special inducements.
and
Harrington.
The city of Holland is to be con- the extent of present requirements.
Holland, Mich., April 5, 1894.
sratulatedand our citizens may well the next subject that naturally pre- City Library— Schouten, Vlsscher
M. Notier.
Lokker.
and
sents
Itself,
owing
to
its
close
relaoe excused for the just pride they’
Public
Buildings
and
Property—
tion
to
the
public
nealth
and
convenmanifest in the progress and prosDo not forget the special sale at M.
perity which has attended our fair ience. is that|of sewerage. Now it Mokma, Flieman and Harrington.
Notier’s.
Order
and
Police—
Harrington,
would
be
an
easy
matter
for
me
to
city during the year past. While the
whole country has been contending recommend that a system of sewers be Schoon and Bosman.
Health— Habermann,Yisscher and
GirlWaaieiL
with financialreverses, stagnation of immediately attempted.We all see
Mokma.
the
necessity
of
this
undertaking,
but
trade, closing of factories, and idle
A
girl
wanted
to do general house
Lighting— Yisscher, Lokker and
men. and nearly every municipality like the question of water supply, the
work.
E. P. Stephan.
has been comnelled to call to its aid subject demands thorough and com- Dalman.
12th Str., 1st house west of culvert.
prehensive
treatment,
taking
into
the utmost efforts of all the charitaPersonal Mention.
ble organizationswithin its borders consideration not only our present
Do not forget the special sale at M.
and to exert Itself to the fullest ex- needs, but adapted to the reasonable
Notier's.
C.
J.
De
Roowasln
Chicago,
Moncondition
of
the
future.
Undue
haste
tent to keep many of Its people from
enffering,our people have been quite in this matter is liable to result in day.
Ust.
generally employed, the busy hum of temporary expedients,which will be
T. Keppel continues to improve,
industry has driven want away, and both expensiveand unsatisfactory.
A
promissory
note, given by M. R.
I would recommend that the mat- slowly.
a fair degree of prosperity has marked
Merrlt to Z. Smally, was lost somster be placed in the hands of a compe
every field of effort.
Geo. E. Kollen spent Monday in wbere between Bosman Bros, and E
tent
committee,
whose
duty
it
shall
Our educational institutions have
J. Harrington’sstore. Finder will
made marked progress, our religious be ty investigate carefullydifferent Allegan.
please leave same at News office.
and moral organizations
rgani
have kept plans that may be presented:that a Dr. E. De Spelder of Drenthe was
competent
sanitary
engineer
be
enpace with our material advancement,
in the city Tuesday.
The Sale of M. Notier will continue
and the public and corporate inter- gaged to make a plan or plans to be
ten days longer.
G. J. Dlekema took the train for
ests of the city have by no means been submitted to the council for approval.
This done, you will then be prepared Bellaire, Monday morning.
behind.
DissolutionJotiw
The installationand completion of to proceed with the work whenever the
D. Schram, of the 0. li. Standard,
for the Farmer.
an electriclighting plant for this city, condition of the city’s finances would
^otlce is hereby given that the co•econd to none in its equipment and justify the necessary expenditure,was in the city, Wednesday.
partnership lately existing between
result; the establishmentof a first- keeping in view the fact that every
Van Zwaluwen'ourg and Alber15 years experience.
Henry Klekintveld spent part of a Reyer Van
class electric fire alarm system; the added municipal undertaking means
tus
Micbmershuizen,
under
the
firm
surveying and platting into blocks of not only the expenditure attendant day this week at West Olive.
name of Van Zwalu wen berg and Michour large
ug annexed territory;the grad- upon its construction, but a constant Rev. Peter De Bruyn of Grand Ha- mershuizen,was dissolved on the third
Ing and improvement of Sixth street, outlay in its maintenance and opera- ven was in the city Wednesday.
day of April, 1894, by mutual consent.
Though in position to nwUrt and accomodate all tillers of the
least until
time
id West “
East afld
Eleventh street, West tion, at
-------- ..... such
.....
...as it
AH debts owing to the said firm are to
Tenth street and parts of Columbia I mav, by careful management,become Miss Anna M. Pfanstiehl visited be received by said Reyer Vao Zwalu soil without trot th's or tt l/uj. with the best tools that the ingenuiETC., all Indicate the care, labor, self Riinnortimr.Norn* of nnr muni. Grand Rapids one day last week,
wenburg, and all demands on the said
ty of this gieitest country develops.
expense which our corporateii^e.fc^,-r- — ..........
.....
firm are to be presented to him for
Dick
Van
der
Veen
of
Grand
RapLheUhat point. Sound business principles
have required and received durj
payment.
yf In public affairs demand that muni- ids, Sundayed with his parents in
year just closed.
)ated Holland, April 13th, 1894.
cipal progressshall be measured by this city.
R. Van Zwaluwenuurg,
STREET LIGHTING.
the needs of private enterprise: anyAlrertus Mich mershuizen.
W.
W.
Mills,
attending
the
literary
____ to
__ consider
_________ __Je
of thing more crowds the latter down,
We now come
s(
and law school at Ann Arbor, spent
the public questionsthat remain for anything less drags it down,
Fine Black Cashmere and other
your considerationand which
parks.
a week’s vacation among old friends Summer Shawlsin the Special Sale
M. NoriER.at
present themselvesto you for solution In conformity with my recommen- in this city.
during the year entered upon.
datlon of a year ago you have wisely
P. J. De Pree of Grand Rapids visiAllow me first to call your attention appropriatedloOo, to lie used by the
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
io some aspects of the public lighting
Board of Parks for the improvement ted Sunday with his brother C. De
Most Perfect Made.
question. The city plant is now near- and beautifying of our public parks. Pree in this city. He had just returly completed and owing to the large
We trust that thi** board will adopt
The purchase of $10 worth of Dryexpense attending the completion of such measures for improvement and ned from a two weeks’ visit with their
Goods
at Strong & Sons the coming
the commercial circuit, the fund ap- ornamentation of the parks as shall parents at Pella.
week, entitles the purchaser to any of
propriatedfor street lightingwill be make
.....
them both useful and beneficial
our $1 corsets.
Considerablyoverdrawn after present toTuir people0
Among the many press comments on
End contingent outlays have been
Increase the appetite by the use of
KIKE DEPARTMENT.
saet.
the Pollard-Breckinridge
case and Its
From the experience thus far ob- The efficiency of our fire department condemnation of the defendant the fol- Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They cause
the stomach, liver, and bowels to per
tained, it is safe to estimate that the has been maintained during the year.
lowing from the LouisvillePost is as form their functions properly, do not
JM^PTOximatereceipts of the year for
council has wisely recognized
debilitate, by excessive stimulation,
Eommerdal lighting,at present rates, the faithfulness,the promptness, and terse as it is scathing:
and are not irritatingIn their action.
•will be $2000, and the running expen“It is not a story to which the peo- As an after dinner Pill they are unthe thorough devotionto duty on he
ses on present midnight and ' fnoon- part of our fire laddies, by granting a
ple of Kentucky can be in the least equaled.
light schedule will be $3200. leaving a small increase of salaries w inch we
ndilTe.rent. His name has been an
D<» not forget the special sale at M.
honored one in the annals of KentucNotier’s.
ky. Men who have borne it in every
tion^or) ^t reeUigl'i I'iligTcniinit'f* iMdic t,le a,noufl^ of the *ncreascperiod of its history have borne it
ORDER
AND
POLICE.
je&T. Tills sum, it seems to me, is all
A reasonabledegree of order has proudly and have rendered signal serthe people should be called upon to
pay, ana I would therefore earnestly been preserved within the municipali- vice to the state and to .the people.
fecommend that no attempt be made to ty during the. year, and the only cause With his confessions fresh on his lips,
tjperate'lhc plant above the present for complaint in this directionlies awith the plea of Col. Thompson arousschedule time until sucb time as long the same line to which I referred
ing indignantprotests In the heart of
tbe receipts are materiallyincreased, In my message of a year ago.
every honest man, Col. Breckinridge
either by an advance of the present
ordinances.
n}tes, or by a large increase in num*
In close connection with the effici- proposes to return to Kentucky and
DEALER IN
ter of commercial lights used.
ency of our police departmentis the ask the people of his districtto return
We have at present about 000 subject of our city ordinances. With
lamps installed in the commercial cir- tfie various changes which have oc- him to congress. He owes considercolt. This number can be increased curred In our charter and in our legis- ation to the friends who have beeh
to at least 800 with our present capaci- lative enactments, a thorough revis- true to him; to his district which has
Lumber,
Lath,
ty, which would incrcase»thcreceipts at ion of our ordinances has been made
honored, him; to thd party which has
least to $2,600 annually, witboutanyve- necessary. I would earnestlyrecomLatest huvrowd P.ow '“C-ale Su el.” Best and ligthest draft on earth. Over 309 sold
needed him and called to him. ,The
ry great
mend that this question lie given
A>kr your neighbor how he likes it.« See it! Try- it!
now,' in addition to this, our rates your early and continued attention one service he can now render all these
i
were.advanced 26 net., we would then until ail Of our ordinances shall con-- the one recompense it is in Ills power
Shingles,
Don’t fail to see ffiy 7fuy(/i«.Hoad, Sprlnr, or Farm JFapoiy*, and Carts. (4 ear
IN) to a*posUlou w here our commercial
form to the statutory provisions of to htfer, is to accept the verdict
loads receiveifirLightand Heavy llarucu, ' ‘ Complete outfitters of everything on the
lighting would pay the expense of our charter and the legislative enactOf the Washington jury as a verstreet lights,less the wear and tear of ments.
did of eternal- banishment from the
jrtabt and interest on bonds It
FINANCE AND TAXATION.
and Finishing Materials.
Id seem to me th;it, good i^-liry
public service accordingly. He should
Notwithstanding the many and ex
d demand this' conskm mat Ion at
retire now and leave the Democrats
The Imylement and Buggy Dealer,
MICU.
ami • I earntyUQy
earm
recom tensive improvementsIn which .the
r
--iia
nsidoration* municipalitywas engaged during the of the Ashland districtsfree to choose
.It to) our careful don:
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REGULAR BONANZA.
)
morning

The greatest Clothing Sale

Commences Wednesday

•

|Jj;

I

J

|

-.v

that ever took place in Holland.

J

APRIL,

25,

and continues

for

TEN DAYS.

The celebrated firm of Stern, Bloch & Co;, known thrbughout the U. S; as among the oldest and largest wholesale manufacturers pf the
better class of Ready-Made Clothing are going out of business. A Quarter of a Million of Dollars worth of good Honest Made Clothing
is to be turned into cash at once, no matter what the sacrifice.

A

part of this stock has been shipped to Holland to be sold tor cash only, at such low prices that will startle and delight everybody.

Look at This. Read.
Nov Reid This! Puts World Beaters
C

A

JA

A

A At

this prices we

toys Suits of Extra
un 1) ill) fi0651, tlDi8h' 801(1 by
tau,vv all retailers,at $22

(f

to $25.

,ail readily at $15 to $16.

(D^

A

LOWER PRICED

MEN’S MEDICI SLITS.

MEN'S FINEST SLITS.

ih

1

^

A
0

1| l||| show hundreds of
v Suits that would re-

v

A

SLITS.

nnr

In addition we have

A

Buys the ordinary

UU

Rra(le8-

We

grand bargain

$9 to

a few extra fine Tailor

have, a

at $6.75.

AA
1

Buys Suits of

®Q

"

fine

III worsted or cassi mere.

A

UU

u)0

IjllUiVV Cannot be bought
elsewhereless than

A

AA

C
H

19 the 8ale Prlce on

One style at this price,
1115 worth $10. Two styles
U|VV worth $9.00.

8Plendld 8Ults tbat'

would be cheap enough

:

any

first wholesalecost.

•10 to $1150.

A

UU

For Pants that have
always cost you $1.50

AA AA

Hundreds at

$W*UU

1)r,{jej

this

TtoywKbt

to $1.75.

little higher

A A A
iDa.UU
6$

y°u can toy 33 n°to a
Suit for less than $7J)0
v
in any other stofe
Holland, will refund vourvnoney. T

price,

ravA tlodl

.

We show a Black
Worsted at this
worch $3.50.

Other styles at same

vv

•• V

mmi

styles, all sold at
about cost of oloth.

$4.50

SiSS

sere. They are worth
than what we ask.

$2.00

more

'

j TjalJi-vr tc

.itf&rVt

*

w

A

10

A

A

A

Some extra selected

A A totter PanU thin
styles. Fonpcr ibfcJ.UU
l00*! dealers carry.
price, and they were
wwCan only be equaled
at that.

W QU

cheap

prices.

In

custom work.

-

"

ON EARIA

BARGAINS'
;il

Remember

a

They

iH)

II

These arc
i rand
grand

$4.00

$4.50 at the least.

A
ihl

0 RA R

A You cannot get as
Jh | UU P00^ Suits In any oty
i v v
£er 8tore for lese than
Otf] A

oil

A A A All Wool Casalmere
Jh^.QU Trousers, worth
A

rip.

than quotations.

A A A Secures a SUIT
/ 1)1) worth 318. Cost flfY1*i,vvteen dollars to make

(P >1

local dealers.

come

at $13 to $14.

$20.

Workingmen’s

Qailitv tod Price!

Made Garments better
than those carried by

fllJQ
ihlll

For

Pants worth one dollar.
We warrant them not to

in

Boys Clothing.

' 7jalof>oo

Chicago Clothing Store, McBride block, River
two doors south of Eighth street, Holland, Mich.

the place, store formerly occupied by L. Henderson,
street,

• n! (iedfll -

.Sinn

bnr.

1

nV\r->:“

•>;

..1

This Great Sale

.A «

mi fid ‘ vchb.;j is"—!3.

will be

years

••

Look lor Bli sign.

manager

of

vi /

Mii

J.

Tower Clothing Co., which

every particular.
Jr

conducted by

#

•.

W.
is

Rosentlial,

a guarantee of

.

elude lota seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven and J. Kramer, 106 l-16.«ord»*teM^ood..... 146 80
Aid. Visschermoved that the saloon keepThat the ladds and premise* upon which
block fiftyone, tots one and two add Studley & Barclay. 1 Boyant oil fitter.. , 20 00 er’s license for the ensuingyear be fixed at said special assessmentshall be levied shall
Council. .
•250.
the frontageof “Pabllo square" in block fifty- G . Blom, freight und cartage on fitter and
Include lots seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven
1 load .. I... .......
i. '..75
Aid. Schoon moved to amend the motion and twelve In block fifty-one; lots one und
two, in the then village of Holland.
Holland, Mich.. April ITth, 18W.
CommercialElectric Engineering Co., as fol- and fix thqamouutof license at liSO;
two. and the frontage of •’Public Bqu&ra” In
The common council met in regulir leaelon And the said lands and premisesshall be deWhich swd amendment was not concurred block fifty-two.In the then village of Holsignatedand are hereby declared to constitute a lows:
and wm called to order by the meyor.
land; also the several street Intersections
Preeent: Mayor Hummer, Aids. Lokker, De special street assessment district for the purpose 1 extra lamp for station .................. 30 00 In. by yeas and nays, as follows:
Yeas: Aids Schoon and Mokma— 2.
where said part of Twelfth street connects
Spelder, Boboou,Den Uyl, Kalman, Schmid. ofspccUl assessment, to defray the expense of 4s00 ft.ex'raarc circuitat price agreed
Nays: Aids. Lokker, Schouten. Flleman. with Columbia avenue and Land street.
#73.00 per 1(00 ft. double circuit .......... 18# CO
Improving, grading and gravelingsaid part of said
Habermau, and Visscher, and the Clerk.
Dalman. Bosnian. Habermann. Visscher and
And the said lands, lots and premisesshall
Minutes of last two meetings were read and Twelfth street, as aforesaid,said districtto be To wiring stores James A. Brouwer,L. E
Harrington— 8.
bo designated and are hereby declared to
known and designated as “East Twelfth Street
Van Drexer,G. Van Putten & Sons and
approved.
G.J. VanDuren ....... .it....,,...,..... Tp.OCL C rlglnal motion as amended was adopted constitute a specialstreet assessment disAid. Harringtonappearedduring the reading SpecialStreet Assessment District," In the city
trict for the purpose of special assessment,
To eleven meteia ................... .... 210 CO by yeas and nays, as follows:
of Holland ; and b« it farther.
of minutes and took bis seat.
Yeas: Aids. Schouten, Flleman, Dalman. to defray the expense of grading, graveling
Retolved, that the grade of Twelfth street, ** wiring power and pumping station .. 22 50
rrrrnoNS and account*.
and otherwise Improving said part of said
” city hall .......... ........ 27 00 Bosnian, Visscherand Harrlngton-6.
from the centre of Colombiaavenoe to the cenThe followingbills were allowed:
Nays: Aids. Lokker, Schoon, Habermann Twelfth street as aforesaid, said district to
engine bouse no. 1 ..............10 50
tre of Land street with the severalstreet InterTelephone Co. telephone at council mom. flO 00
be known as ’•East Twelfth Street Special
“ 2 brackets and weather proof shades..4 00 and Mokma— 4
sectionstogetherwith the Public Square, in the
J. A. Tes Vree, four months sal. ss aid... 10 67
,The following constable bonds and sureties Street Assessment District."
“ dtupectlng up 57 stores and houses, .. 174 00
city of Holland, Is hereby determined and esJ. Kokker,
That said improvementwas determined
“ 6shades and holders.
...... 2 10 Here approved, viz:
tablishedaccording to the survey and profile
P. De Spelder,
Gerardus Kok as principal, and William upon by the common coundl April 17th, A.
made by Geo. U. Sipp. city surveyor, submitted “ 10175 ft. double prlmaryr Wrcult at
L. Schoon,
Van der Veere and William M. Swift as sure- D. 1801.
*73 00 per 1000 ft #763.18, less allowance
to the common council. November28th, 1803.
8. Den Uyl,
That on Tuesday, the Bth day of May, 1804,
for 45 city pole* $2J0 ..t..vL.
650 63 ties;
and that all grades heretofore determiuedand
0. Dalman,
A temporary loan of five l)Undrod dollars l John O. Dyk as principal, and Cornelius at 7:30 o'clock p. m., the common coundl
established along said part of Twelfth street
N. Schmid,
and not in conformity with said profilebe, was orderedfrom the fire department fund blom jr. and Adrian B. Bosman as sureties; will meet at their room to considerany obB. H. Habermann,
William Deur as principal,and Henry jections to said assessmentdistrict. Improveand the same are hereby, repealed.
to be placed to the credit of the’ light fund
A. Visscher.
ment. estimate*, plans and profile that may
Ail of which is relpectfullysubmitted.
and the several claims, hs abbye; were al Deur juid.GerrltJan Slbblllnk as sureties.
W. Harrington,
4 plrtionKleyn was appointedcensus enum- be made.
J.
) Committee lowed and ordered paid.
F. Van By, paid for cleaning chimneysat
B. IUbkrmann, V on Streets
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
The secretary of Hose Co.* S’iv 1 reported erator for the 1st assessment district, and
Wilson Habrinoton \ and Bridges .
city ha'l .................................
1 50
resignation of DIck Van der Ilaar os member Simon Den Uyl for the 2nd assessn ent disM. Klekintveld,stationery ...............7 05
Which said reportand resol utions were adop- of said company,and the election of Carl trict of the City of Holland, for taking the
Ranters Bros, wire, nails and hand ax
. 67 IB ted, two-thlrdeof all the aldermen elect concur- Van Haalte. subject to the approval of the census and statisticsof the city for the year

Common

.

.

4.

"

“

its bonafidness in

.

fomcuL]

.twelve, in

of Grand Rapids, for

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walih
on Tuesday, a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsinan,

Wednesday— a daughter.
Trailing arbutus Is being gathered
In large quantities these

The Grand

days.

*

Rapids directorycon-

tains forty-livepages of “Vans.’’
Mrs. Tasker mother of

Reuben Tas-

ker, Land street,died Tuesday night.

.....

A

examination of

special county

teachers will be held at Coopcrsvlllo
on the 27th and 28th Inst.

..........

1.0KKKR.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

.

1_
_

Mr. and Mrs. II. Boone entertained
a large number of friends at their
home on Ninth street, Friday evening.

John Hayes fractured her left
Tuesday. While out riding she

Mrs.
limb

took fright at the action of her horse,
Jumped out of the buggy, and broko
her ankle. _Dr. O. E. Yates reduced

.

Mrs. C. Soott five weeks house rent Mrs.

log therein,by yeas and nays, as follows

common

:

IBM.

council.— Approved.

tie fracture.

By Aid. Visscher,
The mayor of Waverly will soon be
G. Smeenge paid three poor orders ...... 0 00 Dalman, Schmid, Habermann, Visscher und two months* salary as fireman, amoilntW.19
Ofllclal soundings in the harbor
Aesofred.that the questionupon whom de- seen mounted on a new “Victor.''
D. Pti Vries, •• seven ••
....... 1100
volves the duty of removing the shade trees
—Allowed.
made this week confirm the state*
Harrington.— 0.
B, Steketee,"five
•• ....... 12 50 Naya-0.
which are kn obstructionto the laying of
G. J. Dlekema will deliver the ad- ment In the hist week's issue of the
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
J. De Feyter.draysg? .....................ii 00
slkewalks. referring especially to shade dress on Decoration Day at Grand
The committeeon poor reported, preeentkg
News as to the depth of water beOn motion of Aid. Habermann.
trees In front of and adjacent to lots three
the semi-monthlyreport of the director of the
BK PORTS OP STAND INO COMMITTEES
Roiolwf. That the profile, diagram and es- and four. In block one, south west addition, Haven.
tween the piers. At the lowest spot
poor and said committee, recommending #30.50
To the Honorable
HnnorabU the ibn/orand
Mayor and the Common
timate of the cost and expense of grading, be referred to the city attorney, to report at
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
At
Nies’ hardware store there will there Is nearly nine feet.
Coundl of the Gitv of Holland.
graveling and otherwise improvingEast the next session of the common council.—
Gentlbmen—Your committee on streets and ending May 2ud. 18itt, and having extended Twelfth street special street assessmentdls
he a special sale of paints and oils,
Carried.
temporary
aid
to
the
amount
of
$33.50.—
ApThursday, April beiug the sevenbridges respectfullyrecommend to the honorable
trlct. In the City of Holland, made by Geo.
Adjourned to Friday, April 27th, IBM. at beginlng next Monday and lasting
common council the recommendationof the proved.
ty-fifth anniversary of the Introduction
H . Slpp, city surveyor, be and the same are
7:30 o’clock p. m.
three days.
MESSAGE PROM THE MAYOR.
oommltteeonstreets and bridges of September
hereby deposited with the city clerk for
of Odd-fellowahiplnthe United States,
Geo H. Sipp, City Clerk
16th 1889. and that the peUUon of B. Bloemen- [See other column for the mayor's message. -Ed
public examination,and that the city clerk
The new addition to the store of A. the Eurtha Lodge No. 27, D. of R.,
At
this
stsgo
of
the
procedlngs
the
newly
elecdaal and others asking for the Improvement
Is Instucted to give notice thereof, and of the
of Stekctee will soon he completed, and I. O. O. F., will give an Ice cream so*
of East Twelfth street be granted ; and in order ted mayor and aldermen qualified for their re- district to bo assessed, as determined by rethus secure him the needed additional clal that evening, at their hall, and
to have the recommendationcarriedout we spectiveoffices,and took their seats
East Twelfth Street Special
solution of the common council April 17th.
would hereby recommend that the following re1804. by publishingthe same two weeks. In
room for a proper display of bis stock also render a program. The publio
Assessment District.
COMMUNICATIIJNS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
solutionbe adopted :
the Holland City News, one of the newsof merchandise.
are cordialy invited to be present and
City of Holland. Mich.,
Retolved,that it be, and hereby Is. determined|Tbo clerk reportolthe followingoaths of office papers of the City of Holland.'aod that TuesClerk’s office April 17, IBM. f
assist in celebrating.Cream and cake
by the common council of the City of Hollandto on file In hlsoffiee;
day, the 8th day of May. A. D. 1801. at 7:30
XaUcf I* Herr in (Him:
Monday Sheriff Stratton of Allegan ten cents.
ImproveTwelfth street, from the centre of Col- HMayor— George P. Hummer.
o'clock p. m.. Is hereby designated as the
That the common council of the oily of county came to this city and took into
Treasurer-William
Brusse.
umbia avenue to the centre of Lund street ; said
time when the common council will meet at
Holland have caused to be made and deposiimprovementto be In the manner following, to
Marshal—Frank Van By.
their room to consider any objectionsth« rccustody Gerrlt II. Slotman, an Over!The Holland Cornet Band will favor
ted wlib 1 bo dty clerk for public examinaIfinpeVvisor,1st suiiervisor district -John Kc-ik- to, that may be made —Carried.
.
sel
farmer,
for
the
purpose
of
having
our
citizens with an open air concert
tion the profile, diagrams and estimates for
That said part of said Twelfth street be graded hef.
On motion of Aid. Dalman the rules of the
the proposed grading, graveling and other- him appear before the Judge of probate Saturday evening, at the corner of
tbeenttre width thereof pnrsunnt to grade and
Supervisor, 2nd supervlsar district— Gerritl previous council were adopted t>y the preswise Improving of Twelfth atreet. between at Allegan, on Friday of this week, Eighth and Market streets.
profile to be adopted by the common council In Van Scbelven
ent council. and the first and third Tuesdays
the centre of Coiumb'a avenue and Land
connectionwith this proposed improvement,I Justiceof the Peaoe-GeorgeE. Kolleu.
The selections are:
in each and every month fixed for holding
and attend a hearing as to bis sanity.
treet, lo t-ald city of Holland, pur*uaut to
Alderman,1st ward— FrederikJ. Soliouten.
and to be establishedupon ths basil of connectthe regular meetings.
grade and profileto be adopted by the 00m Mr. SI ilman of late has grown abusive March— Chicago Tribune. Chambers.
Alderman. 2nd ward— Jacob W. Fliemsn,
ing with and Intersecting
other streets.
On motion of Aid. Flleman the mayor and
mon council la connection with this pro- towards members of his family and on Spanish V alse— Espagnole Lawrcndau.
Alderman,Srd ward- Adrian B. Bosnian.
That all stamps in said part of said street be
city clerk were authorizedto sign on the
posed improvementand to be establithed ; Monday made an assault upon his wife Overture— Fantastique. Dalhy.
Alderman. 4tb ward— Germ W. Mokma.
taken up and removed from said street.
part of, the city of Holland all contr#ctfldirecMarch— Red
Hall.
Alderman,
5th
ward-Austln
Harrington.
That all shade trees, wherever the grade to be
ted to be enteredInto by this counfill.
Patrol— La
IJrooke.
,rlbs bro,[cn- March— Col.
establishedmay require the same, be lowered
Constable,let ward— Gerardus Kok.
On motion of Aid. Schouten the city treas- the entire width
Hall.
He is a veteran of the late war.
Constable,2nd ward— Fr#nk Van By.
and reset with pie least possibledamage to such
urer’s bond was fixed at #18,000.with six
Song and Dance— Cow Bells. Grlras.
That the stumps he removed from
Constable.3rd ward-Jobn O. Dyk.
. shade trees.
sufficientsureties: the city marshal’*
; Elsewhere appears the call for a The members of the band are inConstable,4th ward- William F. Van Anrooy. bond was fixed at 1.000,with two sufficient
That after the grade is finished a road bed* $4
That all shade trees, wherever the g'-nde 1 Citizens’ Caucus for the nominating tending to push their organizationto
sureties; each constable’s bond was fixed at
Constable, 5th ward-WilliamDear.
feet wide throughthe centre and the whole
to be established may require the same, be #
a “double headed” ticket, from the front. They de#ire soon to appear
length of said part of said Twelfth street be cov- I The libraryboard reported for the year ending •500. with two sufficientsureties.
lowered and reset with the least possible 0
On motion of Aid. Schoon, druggist bonds
ered with gravel. of the kind used on Tenth street- Ui the third Monday In April A. D , 1884— Filed.
which
to select our school trustees at in a neat uniform and a little help,
damage to such abade trees.
[Tbls report will appear in the next l*sue of were fixed at tS.dOO with two sufficient surewestof Mepleatreet.or ofa quality equally aa
That after the grade Is completed a road- the annual election. The caucus will financially,will no doubt be appreciatties.
good as that used on said street,to an average the News.— Ed.]
coMtwuaed alwytii# centre part of, be held on Thursday evening next; ed.
The followingclaims, approved by the Board
By AW. Visscher,
thickness of 0 inches, so** spread that when finsaid Twelfth street, aa follows:
Rmlrwi. That every person engaged In the
the election on the Tuesday follow*
ished It will be 12 Inches thick in the centre and of publio works at a meeting held April 16th, 1884
The average thickness of gravel to be nine!
... .
„
_L.,/ ' JUST
a new lot of
sale of any splrltlons,malt, brewed, fermenwere certified to oommonoonnollfor payment:
6 lochee on the tide.
Inches, so spread that the same will be Ing; both In Lycoum Opera Hdll. The Jackets. Wraps, Ginghams, Sattines,
That the whole of the cost and expenseof said Telephone Co., telephone at water works . IUHW ted, or vlnious liquor*,shall give A bond untwelve Inches thick in the centre and six retiringmembers are G. W. Mokma, Prints, etc. which are included in the
to the people of the State of Michigan In the
work and improvement be defrayed by a special H. Sweeting 27 hours on 0th st. water
inches thick on the sides; the roadbed to lie C. Ver Schure, and 1*. II. McBride. Special Sale, now on during the tiext
aseasuientupon the lots and land, or part of lota. Imatn ...... .......................... 338 sum of 13.000 with two sufficientiurcties, actwenty-fourfeet wide, and the gravel to be
Ten Days, at
'OT LEW.
cordingto Sectlou 8. of Act No. 313, law* of
There Is also an one year’s vacancy to
abnttlDg upgn said part of said Twelfthstreet; M. Jansen, labor on gate hydrants, tapping
of the kind used on Tenth street, west of
18
10
•
main
and
laying
water
main
on
fith
st
1887:
provided however, thnt the cost of Improving the
Mapel street,or a quality equaljy as good as be filled, caused by the resignation
The sale of M. Notier will continue
Which was adopted by yeas and nay*, as
street Intersectionson said part of said Twelfth Alfred Huntley.1 new follower bolt for
that used on said street.
la#t year of C. J. De Rpo. Let there ten days
'
follows:
street and the frontage of the •‘PublicSquare"
ramp ........
......
.....
.....
That the cost and expense of said improve- j be a large attendance at the caucus,
Yeas:
Aids.
Lokker.
Schouten,
Schoon,
he nssrseed to the City of Holland and be *pald T. M. Taleoi, Vi 1)11 of boiler compound. ..
Hairs HalrKenewcr cures dandi
Flleman.Dalman. Bosman, Mokma, Visscher
L. Nicholas,4 IMS cords steam wood. ....
from the generalfodd of the city.
! rep"t,l'r,,oac rulation
“i: and scalp affection;
and Harrington—3.
That the landiVoti ind premises upon which G. V>.n Patten & 80ns. 0 13-32 cords steam
abutting upon said part of said Twelfth rcflccD'’0 of the deep Interest we all baldness where the
Nays: Aid. Habermann—
'
wood
......
•aid -pedal r.sseismentshall be levied taball In! feel in our Public Schools. the roots of the hair
O. Pearl .................................
7 50

"

Yeas

:

Lokker, De Spelder, Schoon,

Den

Uyl.

Also reported bill of Dick

Van Raalte for

“

.

]

Proposed Improvement
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Men.
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Caravan.
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thereof.
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Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., RubllPhers.

-

Holland, Mich.

The News

IHE republicans of the »ixtnuongresaj.l ciat.8e» oi employes on tne ureat
tional district of Indiana renominated
Northern railway, between Larimore,
Henry U. Johnson, of Richmond, to
N. D., and Spokane, Wash., were on a
succeed himself in congress.

CHICAGO

Mir. 13, 1394.

AMD WEPT MICHIGAN

AMROXBA

B’Y.

New

Condensed.

York, aged 90 years.

805

1

25 0 30

Grand Rapids.. •5 00
John T. Davis, the richest man in
Muskegon and
pared with the correspondingweek in
Missouri, died in 8t Louis, aged 52.
Grand Haven.. 500 8C5 1 40 A 40
Important Intelligence From All Parts. | isos, was 10.L
Hart and PentHis wealth was estimated at $25,000,rt 40
Dogs raided n flock of seventy-five
water ........... S 05
1 25
000.
5 00
Manistee
CONGRESSIONAL
sheep near Alliance, O., and killed
1 25
5
1(1
Bltf Rapids .....
Zebulon E Vanck, aged 04 years,
Begular Seaslon.
1 25
sixty-five of them.
Traverse City.. 5 CO
senator from North Carolina, was
' On the llth the tariff bill was discussed In
The
total productionof coal in the
9 46
8 33
She senate,hat only a few senators were presAllegan
stricken with apoplexy in Washington
United States for the year 1893 was
Charlevoix, Peent.... In the house a bill designed to estabami died within a few hours. He had
5
0G
tosky
lish s bankingsystem which would supplant 179,320,012 tons with a valuation of
been three times governor of his state
the present one os bonds mature was Intro- 1-205,250, 479.
and a member of the senate since 1879.
doced. Lack of a quorum prevented the iruns'ZVunirtArrive at Holland.
William Lewis (colored)was hanged
In a letter to Gov. Waite, Robert MoAetlon of business.
by a mob near Lamison, Ala., for mur* A the senate a Joint resolution was introReynolds, an Oklahoma silveijte, urges
s. in. H.D1. p.m. p.roJp.m.
duced on the lith proposinga constitutional dering Robert Shields, a white planter.
1 25 oaH!
him to join in a movement for the seces- From Chicago ...... |*5 00
Aiaendmentrelative to marriage and divorce.
Georoe Ashworth, who mortally sion of the western states.
Grand Rapids *1230 8 25 2 09 G 40
bill was Introduced providingthat no one wounded a woman near Indianola, la.,
IbUli
Muskegon and
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, celeshall perform any labor or engage In any nmuse1 35 0 45 11 45
killed himself to avoid arrest,
Grand
Haven. 8 25
MUt on Sunday to the disturbance of others in
brated his 84th birthdaywith a recepNearly i00,000,000 bushels of availa- tion at his home in Washlngtoa
any territory, district, vessel or place subject
2 09
Manistee 12 30
ID the exclusive Jurisdictionof the United ble wheat in the United States and
2 19
Rig Rapids
12 30
The republicanstate conventionof
2 00
States The tariff bill was further discussed. Canada was reported by Bradstreet’s
Traverse City. 12*
Georgia has been called for August 29.
In the house a rule which the committee
Dr. James A. Hutchinson, Thomas
11 15
Allegan 1 8 05
da roles brought In, imposing a fine of 110 for
Funeral serviceswere held over the
2 09
Petoskey ...... 12 30
•Ttry refusalof a member to vote, caused a G. Knight and Frank White were remains of David Dudley Field at Callong wrangle A resolution was adopted rt- drowned while dock shooting near
•Dally, other trains week days only.
vary Episcopalchurch In New York.
WOklng all leaves of absence, except on account Rockville Center, L L
Many distinguished men were present.
of sickness.
The Massachusetts legislature de- The remains were taken to Stock- riETRfllT Feb. 11.! 894
10 the senate on the I3ih the urgent deflcleccy bill and the tariff measure were further feated the bill prohibitingtreating In bridge, Mass., for interment.
I.WMMi &
H. U.
dlsoosaed.A bill Introduced by Benator Peffer places where liquor is sold.
The death of ex-Governorand exrequires the secretary of the treasury to Issue
Judge Dundy ordered the Union Pa- United States Senator James M. Haria.m. ji.iij. p.m
«80, 000, 000 of treasury notes, to be used to
7 00 *1 2’) 5 25
aoeet all the expenses of the governmentand to cific receivers to restore the wages of vey, of Kansas, occurredat his home L’v Grand Rapids....
8 25| 2 88 0 63
Ar. Grand Ledge,..
dp
be lent to states, counties, towns and Individ* employes which were cut last Septem- near Junction City.
8 f4j 3 04 7 25

Wheeler’s

anv nervous ntiection.He knew
afflictedwith a nervous disorder,

DAraugemeatBof tho Nervous System.
UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.
A blessed boon lor tired Mothers acd Restless

All

Babies.
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from opiates
100 full size doses 50 cents.

PREPARED BY

&

Fuller Medicine Co.,

CEDAR SPRINGS.

MICH,

•;

HEBEK WALSH, ard MARTIN &

Bold by

HUIZINGA,

Holland. Mich.

51 iv

Newspapers and Periodicals

C.

MW

De Keyzer,

—AT—

St.

Scotia

cide

by

taking poison. Domestic

John Clark, of tbe welLknown

General Repair Shop.
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
any kind, will find me pr. pored to
do the work Shop In ha>rment of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom’s Oakery, Eighth Street.
of

43i

$255,000.

of

f

John

F.

Holland.Mich., Nov.

Tribune, Plymonth, Pa.,
"My wife was cured of sick headache of
years' standing by the use of Dr. Miles’
RestorativeNervine.She has recommended It ;o
her friends, and they all praise It hlrijly." t
Dr. Mllee' Restorative NervineIs sold by all
druggists on a positiveguarantee, or sent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
receiptof price, $1 per bottle. «lx bottlesforts,
express prepaid. It Is positivelyfree from opiutcor dangerous drugs. Dr. Miles' Pills, 60 doses,
26 cents. Free book at druggists, or by mail.
:

Welcome!

Zalsmax.

1H, 1893.

Lost!— Near the corner of River and
Eighth street a pocket book, containing a sn ail amount of money, receipts
etc. The finder is known and will

fail

to attend our

Spring

CAM

Our

We are showing

better halves say they could

not keep house without Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It is used in
more than half the homes in Leeds.
Sims Bros., Leeds, Iowa. This shows
the esteem in which that remedy is
held where it has been sold for years
and is well known. Mothers have
learned that there is DOthing so good
for colds, croup or whooping cough,
that it cures their ailments quickly
and permanently,and that it is pleasant and safe for childrento take. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh, druggist.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Those who never read the advertisements in their newspapers miss
more than they presume. Jonathan
Kenlson, of Bolan. Worth Co., Iowa,
who had been troubled with rheumatism in his hack, arms and shoulders
read an item in his paper about how
a prominent German citizen of Ft.
Madison had bien cured. He procured the same medicine, and to use
his own words: “It cured me right
up.” lie also says: “A neighbor and
his wife were both sick in bed with
rheumatism. Their boy was over to
The West End Land company at Chinese treaty might be presented in my house and said they were so had
Nashville,Tenn.. owning about 500 open session waa agreed ta The tariff he had to do all the cooking.” I told
acre* of suburban property, failed for
discussed A favorable report him of Chamberlain’sPain Balm and
I WM made on the bill for the aupprea- how it had cured me; he got a bottle
Charlie Radbourn, the widely- sion of the lotterytraffic and a bUl waa and it cured them up in a week. 50
known baseball pitcher, formerly of reported to set apart 1,000,000 acres for cent bottles sor sale by Heber Walsh,
the Boston club, had the misfortune to ea<3^ 0* ^e arid land states and terri- Druggist.

novelties,

The incendiary who haa been causing
ao many Area in Spriogflsld, Q, turns
Out to be sn unknown man who parades
In woman's attire.
Postmaster General Bissell haa leaned an order providing that hereafter
only names of one word shall be accepted for newly established poet lose an eye while bunting near Bloom- ^riot to be reclaimed in small tracte
offices.
ington,
moan® 0* irrigation In the house
Ool. Bbickineidge announces that
Many houses were washed away and 1 tho quorum-oounttngrule waa adopted
he will run for congress regardless of much stock drowned by a cloudburst at
a Toto
diplomatic
the result of his present trial
Troy,
| aD<^ o°naular appropriation bill waa disThe old guard house hi the United
OrnciAL figures obtained at the I cussed and a large number of commitStates jail yard at Fort Smith, Ark.,
treasury show that for nine months tee report* were presented
was destroyedby fire. The building and a half of the present fiscal year the
The Wisconsin republicanswill hold
eras noted as having held many famous
government expenditures have exceed- their state convention at Madison on
tin ion and confederateprisoners durJuly 25.
ed the receipts by $58,000,000.
ing tbe late war.
Many counterfeittwo-doll ar hills
Perry Baker and Mias Rail Conklin
A PXEAK thief stole $3,500 from the
were killed by the oars near Munola, were in circulation In 8L Louis, and
'Wallace exchange bank at Bearer Ind. Tbe young people were soon to the work on them is so good that no
Falla, Pan
one hut an expert can detect them. ,
be married
An explosion of natural gaa at McMadeline Pollard declares she will
Judge Non, of the court of claims
Keesport Pa., wrecked a house and in Washington,decided that the presi- not go on tha stage, hut will live in
fatally hurt Mrs. William Malaeed and
dent could lawfully approve a bill after Washington and write for a livelihood.
her 12-year-olddaughter.
Ernest J. Knabe, senior member oi
the adjournment of oongreea.
Jack Redding and David Harper,
Got. Watte waa upheld by the Colo- the well-known firm of piano manufacowners of the celebratedDoe Cabaaoe rado supreme court in hia contest with turers, died In Baltimore from heart
mine in Old Mexico, shot and killed the Denver police board
disease,aged 57 years.
each other In a quarrel at Deming N. M.
Henry 8. Ives, of New York, known
Chables C. Hteybns, a wealthy memf David (X Ackerman, superintendentber of tbe New York cotton exchange, as the “Napoleon of finance,"died near
of a jewelry factory In Newark, N. J.,
was found dead in hia berth on tha Asheville,' N. CL, from consumption. He
waa accused of robbing hia firm of Book Island road at Wichita, Kan.
was 29 years old,
•25,000in gold.
The exports of general merchandise
Nearly 9,000 miners were on a atrikf
Long distance telephonic oommunt- in Alabama.
in March were $4,760, 000 lQ excess of
cation between Washington and the
A lone highwayman robbed the Imports,and for nine months the exChicago poet office haa been established. stage near Milton, Cal, of the Wells- cess was •323,000,00a
' The plant of the American Glucose
The law placing a tax on inheritFargo treasure box containing $2,000.
company burned at Buffalo, N. Y., the
A boiler explodedin a sawmill near ances was declared unconstitutional by
lorn being about $1, 000,00a
Bainbrldge,CX, killing two men and the Michigan supreme court.
. ’
Biobard B. Girard, a discarded injuring
A commercial alliance between the
ng foe
four others
lover, fatally shot Mias Laura B. MarAlex. Johnson, a Richmond (Yx) west and ibuth was urged In speeches
tin on a train at Charkrtteavilla,
Vx, negro, was whipped by white caps until before the national grain eon grass at
and then shot hlmsell
Wlohltt, Kan.
be waa almost dead
Caliyobnu common waalers, 1,800
The cokers' strike In the ConneUa- Carson Lake, the former well-known
strong, seised a train of twenty Union ill# (Pa.) region was said to be pyao* politicalwriter, died In the state hoepltal for the Insane at Mlddlatown,
Pacific ooal can. at Uinta and were tlcallyended

OBTAIN A PATENT

all the latest

and our

t

Par s
writs to

experiencein the Detent buaiMM. CotnmunlcoUoos itrictlyconfidential.
A Handbook of Information concern In* Patents and bow to obtain them tent free. Also a catalogue Of mechanical and adentlflo books sent free.
Patent* uken throughMunn ft Co. receive
pedal notice In tbe Hclentlflc Amerirnn. and
tho* are brought widely before the public without eoet to the Inventor. Thl« splendidpaper,
tuned weekly, elegantly llltutrated.bos by far the
largest circulation of anv BdentiSo work In the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies aent free.
Building Idltlon, monthly, SUOa yew. Single
copies, cent*. Every number containsbeautiful plates, m colors, and photographs of new
houMo, with plana, enablingbuilders to show the

prices are

the lowest.

fehr.

MRS.

J.

B. CROSE.

$500 REWARD!
W,

w'll puv th( above rowan* for spy case of
Liver Cow plaint Dyspepsia, Sick henoacbc. IndlgettlonCom-tlpatlon,ur CcstlveuiMwe cannot

Milliner on Eight street,two

cure with Dr. West's VegetableLiver Pilll,
wher the directionsare ‘trict'y oompH-d with.
They »rr purely Vegetable v <1 . ever fail to give
sRti-factlun.Sugar c -auel. Large lx x*-a 25c.
BeWkra of o uutxrftUa*ud imtie'lnijs. The
genuine manufao ured only by THE JOHN 0.
WEST CO., Ghlu-tg
21-1

doors west of City Hotel.

Ill

CASH! CASH! CASH!

discharged

flames.
1
1

I

Opening of Millinery.

save trouble by returning the same to
E. B. Scott, through the P. O. 10-lw.

mob.

LOKKER S RUTGER-S
We

have just received our Spring Stock.

A

fine line

of

biU

$150,000.

111
Tex

°*

1

east17

Seven hundred young chickens were
Col burned to death on Joseph Farley's
Unaburg, Tex, killed his employer, place at Oxford, 0.
Thomas M unroll, Mrs. Murrell sad a
PERSONAL AND POUTICAL
•on in a quarrel over wages
Ex-Congressman Grange Ferris died
Trb total number of hogs packed in
the west the past winter was 4,884.000, at Glens Falla. N- Y., of apoplexy.
'an increase of 250,000 compared with From 1857 to 18T1 he representedthe
Sixteenth district of New York in conlast year. -

Frank Crews, a farm hand near

H.’ Capwoll, editor

many

Sold by all druggists.

a,

doming

W

writes

Ladies of Holland should not

and

drowned.

wonderful remedy for nervous troubles.’’
I had been a great suffererfrom chronic
headache until I began, about four months ^o,
to use Dr. Mllee’RestorativeNervine
since which time I have not had a headache.
Severalofmy friends are using Dr. Miles’ Remedies, and find them, as I did, to be more than
you claim for them. "-Mrs. Mary Klster, Los
this

Persons desiring anv repairingdone
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,

trouble was the cause.

thread manufacturing firm of Paisley,
DOMESTIC.
Operators threatened to put
Scotland, died at the age of 07 years.
A general strike, to begin April 81, gross at work in the Blue Creek L
(Ala.)
David Wiener A Sons, merchants at
was ordered by the United Mine Work- ooal mines, and a race war was likely Vienna, Austria, failed, with liabilities
ers of America in convention at Columto follow.
amounting to $2,500,000.
bos, O. The strike will Involve over
During the year ended March l the
Willie Wilde, at one time the hue100,000 men and will oover the whole
city of New York expended over $15,- hand of Mrs. Frank Leslie, waa martewitory between eastern Pennsylvania
000,000 upon its needy population.
ried in London to Miss Sophia Lees, an
Ana Colorado.
The schooner Jennie Carter went Irish girl of wealth,
The condition of winter wheat as rw- ashore at Salisbury Beach, Mass.,
Restoration of tbe queen waa still
ported by the statistician of the draartthe captain and his niece and six sail- cherished by royalistsat Hawaii, who
XDent of agriculture averages 85.7 per
ors were
refused to take the oath of allegiance
Gent for the entire country, against
Twentt-pour buildings in the heart to the new government
TU last year.
of Santa Crux, Cal. were destroyed by . Civil war haa again broken out in
Twenty society people at Platte an Incendiary blaze, the loss being Samoa and many natives have been
City, Mo., were indicted by the grand
* , butchered.
Jury for playing progressive euchre.
At a conference of representative#
Mr. ULAD«TOXR*fl sight had grown so
While pouring molten metal in a women’s organisations in Washington dim that he was nnable to recognize
steel mill at Middleport, (X, ten men
resolutionsasking congress to consider friends. Complete collapse of the exwere horribly burned, four fatally, by
the Breckinridge case were adopted. premier was predicted.
the hydraulic apparatus giving way.
N»w York society leaders are active- Admiral dr Mello surrenderedhie
, On man was killed and two fatally
ly at work to secure an equal suffrage troops to the Uruguayan authorities
Injured in a freight wreck near Hartamendmentof the state constitution. an£ the rebellion in Brasil was at an
ford City, Ind.
Seymour Newland (colored)was end.
t Great damage was done by a storm hanged by a mob at Rushsylvania,
Nicaragua has revoked the exequaalong the Atlantic coast from Boston
for assaulting Mrs. Jane Knowles, a re- tur of the American minister,
to Baltimore and many vessels ware
speeiable white woman 81 years of age.
Th* Belgian steamer DeRu#er, which
Wrecked and more than a score of lives
Jack Crewe, the murderer of four sailed from Brighton MarchJ 12 for BoaVere loci
persons at Gainesville,Tex, waa ton, was reported loei She carried a
b A mob of Hungarians attacked the lynched by a
4 crew of twenty-eight
Frick works at Youngstown, Pa, and
The jury in the oeee of ex-SecretaryThe German relchatag adopted a moCompelledthe guards to surrender fifty ot State Joachim,of Michigan, charged tion to repeal the anti-Jesuit laws,
employee
with falsifyingpublic records, was un- which forbid residence in that country,
Mrs. Louis Labsoe and her 1-yearable to agree and was
At Honolulu Admiral Irwin tran*
old baby were burned to death in a fire
The residence of August Krinkie ferrad the command of the vesselson
at their home in Wild Riee, K. IX
near Janesville,Minn., was burned and the station to Admiral John Walker,
The sight of 01 Ue Roberts, of Sedalla, three of his daughters, aged respect- taking his own place on the retiredlist
Ma, aged 12, wbs ruined by the explo- ively 10, 8 and 6 years, perished in the of tbe navy,
sion of a cigarette loaded with powder
“
by another boy.
Madeline Pollard was awarded $15LATER.
W. & Livingston'sstable and aior- 000 in her damage suit in Washington
United States senate on the
age warehouse in Chicago waa burned against Congressman W. G P. Breckin- l7th a motl°n that all petitions proand twenty-twohorses were suffocated.
testing against the ratification of the

come ; or lit m iy have lessened his chances
for recovery by treatingwith physicians
who had little or no knowledge of such affections,or by deluging him-ai' with worthless so-called remedies. UL (use was a sad
one, but no worse than that of any other
nervous sufferer,who has nervous or sick
headache,biliousness,dizziness, irritability,
melancholy, failingmemory, hot flashes,
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
sexual debility,epilepsy, etc. Tho same or
similar consequencesare likely to result to
any one who has any of theso advance
symptoms of an awful end. Do not hesitate
in getting rid of tliem by intelligent treatment. Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
specialist,has studied nervous diseases over
20 years, and has discoveredthe only reliable remedy for them. Thousands of voluntary testimonials Drove the virtues of Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
Alonxo Barker, of Clinton, N. Y., writes: “I
was so afflicted with extreme nervousness that
I was on tho verge of Insanity. My hands trembled so that I could scarcelyfeed myself. I used

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
tne local agent in tnis
the
this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with twelve bottles of Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine,
and was cared. It Is with pleasureI recommend

Lansing ..............
Holland. Mich'., May 6, 1891. 15tf
0 50 3 57: 8.25
Howell ................
Col. Oliver Lathrop Sheperd, U. S.
5
30110
10
11
40
Detroit, ...............
Charles Wisdom (colored),aged 22 A., died in New York of heart failure.
years, was hanged in the jail yard in St.
7 40 5 CO
Joseph Ray, the oldest odd fellow in
GloUiino Gleaned and Repaired
9 10 0 15
Louis for the murder of Edward A. Indiana, died at his home In Westville,
.............
Edmore
..................... 0 52 7 00
Brexler, n tobacconist,on the night of
aged 99 years.
Alma,-. .................... 10 311 7 45
April 24, 1802.
8t. Louis, .................. 10 49 8 12
The democratic state convedtion of
Saginaw, ................... 12 (* 9 37
The gold production in the United Pennsylvaniawill be held at HarrisScheerhoom & Kloosterman,
States in 1893 was valued at 135,950,000,
GKO.
DE HAVEN, General PawngerAgent,
burg Juno 27.
Holland.
Grand Rapitia.Miob. River near 9th
an increase of 11,578,423over the preJ C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
vious year.
FOREIGN.

San Domingo has adopted a new
monetary system with gold as a basis.
The steamer Faraday left London
with a portion of the new cable to be
laid from Waterville, Ireland, to Nova

hts was
but was

careless,a.ip wv.iuy indifferent to the out-

ber.

absent members was agreed ta The Indian works.
Karra Rbga. king of Unyor, haa
appropriation bill (M,464BW)was reported. It
J. W. Watkins, a well-to-do farmer been defeated by the British, and his
abolishes the office of superintendent of In living near Hiawatha, Kan., fatally
territory will probably soon be anMah schools,raduoeathe special agents from
Are to three and the inspectors from fits to shot his wife and then committed sul- nexed to Uganda

tow

or some other equally unfortunateresult of

HEART DISEASE.
NE14VOU8PROBTRATION.
SLKKPLcMnNESB, AND

Wheeler

for

on the verge of the same sin, or in immediate danger of insanity, paralysis, idiocy,

Will Positive!)Cur

SOUTHERN

Striking coke workers drove em-

Lesson^

the same reason that thousandsof others are

Heart
AND
Nerve

—

ployes from their work at Uniontown,
Fuhsral services over the remainsof the Pa. Gov. Pattison was asked for troops.
late Benator Vanoe, of Georgia, were held in
Thirteen persons were said to have
lbs senate chamber on the ttth. No business
lost their lives in the fire at Buffalo,
Was tiaosaeted.. .In the house a rale which
provides for counting a quorum and for fining N. Y., that destroyed the glucose

Its

Why did he commit suicide? Oh!

^

tt!s on proper security and without Interest
... In the house no business was transacted
Owing to lack of a quorum. In caucus the democrats, by a vote of 80 to 44, instructed the committee on rules to report a new rale to ascertain and record the pretence of a quorum.
Whether voting or not.
Bkwatob Quat said In a speech on the tariff
MU In the senate on the 14th that It was framed
to the interest of foreign pauper labor. Several amendments to the rules intended to prevent
filibustering
were offered by BenatorBill....
After a vain attempt to approve the Journal the
boose adjourned.The new quorum counting
rate would be reported immediately.

The Cause and

wmmmm TRADB MARK

strike.

David Dudley Field, famous as a
The exchanges at the leading clearTrains depart from Holland:
lawyer and a writer on legal topics,
ing houses in the United States during
died of pneumonia at the residence of
the week ended on the 13th aggrca.ni. ft.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
his brother, Rev. Henry M. Field, In
ForChlca«u ........ *1230 8 23 2 09

HE COMMITTED SUICIDE1

N. Y.

GENTS
AND BOYS SHOES

LADIES,

of every size
When Baby was

sick,

When

she

was a Child, she cried for Castorla.

When

she

became Miss,

When she had

and description.

we gave her Castorla.

she

Children, she

Also a fine line of Clothing for

men

and boys.

Also

clung to Castorla.

Hats, Caps, Shirts, and anythivg in the Gents Futnishing

gave them Castorla.

Line.
Our business hereafter will he

PAINTS,

STRICTLY CASH.

Its a Fact.

OILS,

VARNISHES.

BROSHES.
Paper Hangings,
Curtains and
Decorations.

E Ym ZmES.
A

Choice and Complete As-

The

Australian government haa desortment.
cided to loan money to needy farmers
from the savings hank balances.
Gen. W. H. Slocum was hnrled at
New York with military honors, Three
thousand men were in the procession
which followed the remains.
The republicans of the Second dis- All orders promptly filled and
trict of Indiana nominated CoL A M.
gress.
neatly executed.
The republicansof the Second dia- Hardy, of Daviess county, for congress.
trict of Oregon renominated W.
A disastrouscyclone swept over a
Ellis for congress.
portion of Pottawatomie and Lincoln
The people'sparty In Tennesseenora- counties in Oklahoma and two persons
inated A. L Mlrams, of Davidson ooun- were killed, several injured, and a
ty, for governorand A, E. Garrett, of dozen or fifteen residences swept away,
SATISFACTION
Smith coujty, for judge of the suprema besides much other damagek
•

Edward Weight and John Miller,
aged respectively 15 and 18, of McMillan, quarreled at Guthria,<X T., and
iMUler boy plunged a pocketknlfe
Wright, killinghim.

A*

Chadron,

Neb, a

bandit stole

from a bank and locked the presof the institutionin the

vault

and you won’t find auofher store where such .an as* ortir ent
of gasoline stoves is offered to select from ahd{{f prices id
work meet the demanns of any pocket-book.

.

GUARANTEED

court

See onr 1894 pAterns

Rev

in

'

’

Process, Quick Heal, Meal aud Hi (tifeu

KLanters Bros.

.

_____ _______

-

____

.

____________

_____

__

STALLIONS.

EVEfiY DOLLAR GONE.
Burglars Make a Clean Sweep In
a Bank at Nashville.

I will

What

•

A BIG RBWABD OFFKRBD.
Nabhvillb, April IT.— The prirate
banking-house of Barry A Downing
was robbed Monday night of 93,000 in
gold and bills. Not a dollar was left
in the vault The vault has heavy
double doors, the outer one having a
combinationlock, the Inner one lock*

is

est Grove;
Thursdays, at A. Homey

a

CASTOR

key. The

CORYDON L FORD

toria is the Children’sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Da

known

Ann Abbob, April 17.— The

funeral
of Dr. Croydon L. Ford was held Monday, many prominent physicians of the
stste being present. The honorary pall-

CastoriaIs the best remedy for childrenof
I

Our physiciansin the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their experi-

the day is not
when mothers will consider the real

medical faculty.
left an estate esti9250, 000. Ilia will be-

granted to me on the Sixth -uy of March,

City.

of

•

was

TheNEWDRDG STORE

80 years old; but I believe that

We

have Juet opened builneei In th* start fas*
merly occupied by Dr. Win. Van Puttsii
and have all the leading Pat-

XT MBDICniXS,

AYER'S PILLS
A Complete Stock of Pore

Prepared by Dr.

1'IB.

Every Dose Effective

J.

0.

Ayer ACo., Lowell,Maas.

Drags!

1(W.

James Bhamjt,
Executor

Wines and Liquors,
Mortgage Sale.

Medicinal Purposes.

for

r\RFAULT HAVING BREN MADE

IN THE
oondlU-'iisof
payment of • certain mortgage
male a t exooated by Marous Kalienga and Toilet Articlei, Sponges and ChueiwSUa
Boawlua Kalienga, hli wife, of tbe township of
Olive, Coanty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
1III0II HER, ETC.,
’
parties of tbe first part, to Jacob Vau der
Ten, of tbe city of Grand Rapid*, county of
Special attentiongiven to tha careful compound*
Kent and Atateof Micblgan, party of thee cond
log of preaoriptioni
1
part, dated on tbe flrit day of October,
A. D. Ibfil and recorded In ibe oflki
of tbe register of deed* of Ottawa coanty, Mich-

CURES

LARGE
ASSORTMENT

ETC.

CltlRRH
Cittnkl

OF

Mm

INFLUENZA

NEW
SPRING
Goods

Millinery

COLD

IN

MISS DE VRIES &

on page

62.

on which

mortgage there U claimed to be due at tbe date
of this

notice the sum of Four Hundred and For-

ty-Six

Dollar* and Forty cent*, buldes an attor-

tOTtat the accommodationof

;

and no

suit or

proceeding- having betn In-

L.

stitutedat law or lu Hjiilty tp recover the debt
by eitld mortgaw, or any part of It, and

s**curHd

KRAMBR.

sholu of tbe principalau m of aald mortgage, to-

JAPANESE

<cther with all arrotr^ges of Intereatthereon,

IMlaMphia, Pa.

public

the

we have put in a fall supply of stamps,
postal cards and wrappers.

,

oey fee of flfie n dollars (116.00), provided for by
law

HALL CHEMICAL CO.

Ths

Finest Brands of Cigars*

on tbe 27th day of February. A. D. Ib92, in

Liber 88 of Mortgage*,

When we say It cures, we mean a Lasting,
Permanent Care. It U not like many socalled cures that give only temporaryrelief.
We wm pay back the money In ALL CASES
Where you art not perfectly satisfied. If
four druggist doee not keep It, send the
Price, 99 Genie, In money or poetage atampe.

\

received at

igan.

HEAD, HAY FEVER.

havb.g bioome du« ABd payableby racion or
default In

CO.

the payment of Intereaton aald mortday when tne Nume became duo and

flugo on tbe

payable, and the uoi.-payment of aald lutureai
lu

Which we

offer

at most

rea-

defaultfor more tbuu tblity riayi after tb-

-iame became due and payable, wherefore under
the condition* of said mortgage tbe Wbol*

G. van Putten

«moantof the principal «um of aald mortgage

sonable prices.

with nil arr -urugea of Intereat thereon at tbe

SOKTS

opti-m of tbe aald Jacob Van der Ven became

—

I

vy • • a

• ? i

1

1

,

la

jjr

such treas“A Brave Coward.” by Robert

in the list of 3-5 novels are

ures as

^m vAS

will be

Ginghams, Satins, White
Goody. A nice line of Sum-

Blom*s

mer Underwear.

I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
I have every facility to fill orders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
^My cream is of the best qual-

j

r0mat,C'6PlCy'

Tones

« S

'
he

atthe

injuries. -

Arcanum.

--

Also, that in the line of Pastry a better quality has never
been offered to the public of this

:

TT

„

,

C.

BLOM,

5,

baker?

of Hosiery and
large assortment of Embroideries and Laces. Drees
Trimmings and Coreets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
full line

,

f fifteen dol-

«ald

mortgage ai

all

In

Toilet Articles, etc.
A

tbe township of Olive,

streets.

HolUnd. March lit. A. D. 1891,

.

DiBKKXU. JAC

B

t

AN DE!t VlN,

M irtgogee.

Probate Order.

WUE5MYou want a WATCH

STATBOPMIORW.VN.i

COUNTY or OTTAWA. f "B'
At a reslioD of tbe Probate Court for ths
We have Just opened a f\ill line of County of Ottawa, bohon at tbe Probata Offloe,
Groceries. This, in addition to our Id the City of Graud Haven. In said county, on
Saturday, the Fourteenth day «-f April, iutheyt&r
Meat Market, will make our place a
one thou land eicht hundred and ninety four.
Pr«»eeLt

JOHN

V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of Pro*

as the place needs.

bate.

We are centrally located in the resident portion of the city. * Orders

In tbe matter of tbe eetsteof Jacob Hulxenga,
minor.

Michherhuizen
40-1 y.

that

will

Keep correct
• Time,

On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified
of

Dark Hulie ga, guardianof tbe person and

esfsteof said minor, praying for tha license ot
this court to sell certain real estate belonging to

J

ust step Into the Jewelry Store of

minor in sai l petition described tor purpothereinset forth.

said
ses

Corner Market and 13th sts.

Domestic and Imported

Cigars.
docrlbedasfollow*
Tin North East quarter
Perscriptionecarefullypat op.
of the N-.rth Weat quurt-ro ao.-tlonII. In
CatU promptly answered, night or day.
townanlp 6 North of ra go It W it. contrlnlng
Office hours, at offlce In store-8 to 9 a. at,
forty acre* of land mr re or I **. according to U.
and 8 to 6 r. k. Residencecorner Twelfth tad
8. survey.
Market
4S*)y.

INCLUDING

Van Zwaluwenburg &

full line of

county of Ottawa and »Ut" of Michiganand

complete Family Supply Store, such

want

Soaps, Perfumery,

FAMILY SUPPLY • STORE

promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.

D.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,

that oer'al n plree or parcel of

laud situatedand belt g

Ok® “IT J

Fresh and Salt Meats.

KREMER, M.

H.

(One door east of post-office.)

mortgaged premleea to be sold being described In

H-iy

give to each person who sends twenty-’
thU point and the east shore of Lake
five cents in cash, or thirty cents In
Michigan has been concluded and work stamps, for a box of System Pills, one We are so
on the wharves, slip*, etc., wfll be of the following presents: A HandBusy making Photos, that
commencedimmediately.
some Gold Watch, a good Silver watch,
We have no time
a Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine DiaKalMSed by Death.
To go hunting. So we
Ionia, April IA— Daniel Goggins mond Ring, a Casket of Silverware or
a Genuine $5.00 Gold Piece. Every Sent our ‘‘Brownie.”
died at the asylnm for Insane criminals
purchasergets one of the above pres- If you
- 0
ot exhaustion. He was 77 yean old
ents. There are no exceptions.Shaw
and waa sent from Grand Rapids as a Remedy Co., Rutherford,N. J. ll*3tn Good work
And
life convict to Jackson twelve yean
For seven years or more Mrs. W. D. Cheap prices,call and see us.
ago for the murder pf his wife. He
was transferred to Ionia three yean Louder, of Quincy, Ky., was subject Tickets on any Gallery In
to severe attacks of cramp colic. Mr,
,
S. R. Morse, a druggist of that place, Ottawa County taken at their
Cashier Gregory Taken to aa Asylum.
recommended Chamberlain’sColic, Facevalue.
Ann Arbor, April lA-Orl» G Greg- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which Satisfaction guaranteedory, the assUtant caahler of the Dexter has affected a permanent cure, saving
Cabinets$2.00 per doz.
bank, who robbed the institution re- her much suffering besides the trouble
Bertsch & Co.
cently in an Insane freak, has been and expense of sending for a doctor,
First Door North of Tower Clock.
taken to St Joseph’s retreat,a private which was often necessary. For sale
asylum at Dearborn. He seems to be by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., April 12, 1893.
a complete wreck.

Central Drag Store

day of Mau. A. D. 1804,
at 10 o’clockIn the fjreuoon of aald day. tbe aald

-

HOT SHOT.

<

law, laid aale lo take

Moiubii/. the iSth

Attorney for Murtgag

I

.

salelnoludirgan attorney fe«

court hou*e, at the city of Omnd Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan, (that being the place
where tbe CircuitCourt for tbe county of Ottawa
la holdeo). on

JR.

P- S. Have you tried our
bread since we got our new

ANGB,

Grand vllle Ave, Grand Rapids. Mlah

thereof at

ty

1894.

j

_

ind

larsilft.00),provided for by

DatM

Hollind, April

y

place at the north front door of the Ottawa coun-

Home made Candles always in
stock.

!

I

Ladies’

city.

U|Dlblfi PftMflU Flffi,

Kalamazoo, April 18.— The grand We wish to Introduce our System
council of the Royal Arcanum of Mich- P|!k Into every home. We know that
igan la in session here. The council we manufacture the very heat remedy
has had fifty-fourdeaths during tha ?,n?arth for the cure of Constipation,
year and has Increased eleven in men* S 0il?ne8m Sick Headache, Kidney
bership. New officers were elected,
Iorijld ^ vet etc.; and that
when you have tried these pills you
including E Q Hedges as dslegate to
will gladly recommend them to oththe supreme council at Detroit June &
ers, or take an agency, and In this
Ferry Project So Bo Puked.
way we shall have a large, well-payMenominie, April 1A— The arrange- ing demand created.
Asa special Inducement for every
ment with the . Toledo, Ann Arbor A
Northern railroad for the eetablUb- reader of this paper to try these pills
ment of a line of oar femes between and take an agency at once, we will

A

much

12-1

may bo neceaeary to pay the amount due on aald
mortgngo with Intereat and ooitaof foreclosure

35c.

CONFECTIONARY.

.. . .. i »J

foreclosed by aa'o at pub-lo venlueo

the mortgagepr^miao*or *o

Combination Suits at only

I

Light company, waa severely injured om the day your order is received,
while on top of one of the pole* cutting l This will supply you with a season’s
a wire. The pole waa defectiveand reading for a mere song: and will be
fell over, carrying Mr. Young with it j appreciatedby all In the household.
When picked up he waa bleeding
at once 30 cents to Household
mouth and waa unconscious.HU
Pub. Co., P. O. Box 1159, New
ankle* are broken and it U feared
City, N. Y.
haa received severe Internal

ago.

18, ’92.

lue and payable Immediatelythereafter;and
and a Year's subscriptionto a large
rife
tbe laid Jacob Vau der Von hereby declaree hi*
16- page illustrated monthly magazine
election and option to consider tbe whole
for only 30 cents. This is a most liberal offer, as Household Topics, the
We extend an Invitationto the la- Ha\ deceived their Spring and Sum- amount of tbe aald principalearn of aald mort
magazine referred to. is a high-class
<age due and payable; Notice 1* therefor here
—
w » a
a xsnae,
u a
tAiliU
U U *>10910*
mer me of Dress Goods.
paper, replete with stories of love, ad- dles of Holland and vicinity to come
•'y given that by virtue of the power of s&fo
ant to taka, especiallyaoapted for children*8 use.
»
noses
11
cents.
venture, travel,and short and instruc- and sec our goods and prices.
In aai-i mortgagecontained and; the statute
GUAR ANTEBB Issued on) by
tlves ketches of fact, and fancy; and
in such ease made and provided, raid mortgage

1

Michigan Royal

decfflaedofthe eBtat«,1ii at d to

.

Holland, Midi., Feb.

It had not been (or Ayer's Pills, I should
have been In my grave long ago. I buy 6
boxes every year, which make 210 boxes up
to tills time, and I would no more be without them than without bread." -H. H.
Ingraham,Bockland, Me.

Mtua‘e-1and being in tbec juntyof

Mach

Huntley,

A.

if

7-6w

*

In Trigg county, Ky., where everybody loves a good horse, there is a
strong local feeling against the increasing importation of ponies and
broncos from the far west. These little creaturesare estimated by^Kentucklans degenerate stock, bred indeed, by the accidentof birth and by
hard conditions, to a certain remarkable endurance and a capacityto go
long without food and water, but
neverthelessnot speciallyfitted for
the needs of Kentucky and especially
undesirableIn a region where horse
breedingis a high scienoe.

Louis Stevenson; “A Black-smith’s
Daughter,”by Etta W. Pierce; “Nin*
etta.” a most pleasing story by M. T.
HU Llfs Crushed Out.
Caldor; ‘‘A Gilded Sin” and “Between
Niles, April 14 -Frank Leach met a two sins,” by the author of “Dora
horrible death from accident at noon Thorne;” “The truth of it,” by the
Wednesday. In company with his popular writer, Hugh Conway; and
brother he sawed a huge log through the "Moore-house Tragedy,” rather
sensational, by Mrs. Jane (1 Austin;
the centei. It was on a steep hill and
‘•A Heroine,” a delightfulstorv by
one of the parts caught Frank on the
Mrs. Rebecca II . Davis; "Wall Flowfoot, threw him down and rolled over
ers,” by the popular Marion Harland,
him full length, cniahed hit skull and „„„
lul7
and the
great story “Guilty or Not
many bones ot the body. One eye pro- Guilty,”
by Amanda M. Dougla-s.
.
......
truded. Hegaapedonly a few times 'Space forbids mentioning the other
before death
novels; but they are all the same high

T-*

MftoMnery,

teen West, caatalng fif’yioei ot laid more or

BOUND

came.

am now

I

the Welt Inlfof th» North .East quarter of

Dated

•

engines and other

wm

1

a box. Before I had used them all, I

Ottawa lu the State of rtlch gui, known and de-

men

night, John Glanvllle was transferring
his revolver from his overcoat to his
pants pocket, when it went off, startling the congregation.The young man
was the victim of his own carelessness.
The ball entered the outside of his
right leg, 4 Inches above the ankle,
passing almost through.

*t(i

relative to boilers,

It.

Thirty-fiveyears ago this Spring, I

sectionthirty -five.t»wu five North of range thir-

*

use

very much better, and two boxes cured me.

scribedas follows, t >-wU: Tb- F.tst^l e elghths

Tha Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York

to

concluded, at last, to take his advice and try

D. 18D1, by the Probate ConitofOt:awtt CounMichigan, all cf the i stale, right, titleand In-

the real citato

Allen G Bnith, Pres.,

and other Institution*
paper has been Hooded with letters of
In June, 18S4. he was appointedprofessor in
the medicaldepartment of the University of Inquiry from real estate
who
Michigan, deliveringhis first lecture October t,
have
first-class mill sites, with good
of the same year. As the terms of the department untQ recently consisted of only six water power, to dispose of. The funny
months he was enabled to fill similar chairs at man is now writing only mothor-in-law
the Berkshire medical college at Pittsfield,
lakes.
Mas*. Medical CoUage of Maine, of Bowdoin,
and Long Island collegehospital, at Brooklyn,
N. Y. In 1886 he married Mr* NathanielMes35 COMPLETE JOVELS
ser, a widow, who died about a year ago. He
was exceedingly modest and made friends of
NEATLY
all who knew him.]

Shot lo Church.

dtfclllng hotiio on Die

•hority

terest of the

Boston, Mas*

Dr. A H Brown, st Somerset, N. Y. He
studied the ancient languages in the Canandaigua academy and In 1840 entered the
Geneva medical college,where he graduatedIn
18tf with such high honors that he at once received the appointment of demonstratorof
anatomy, which chair he filled for the succeeding seven yesrs, as also the same positionst
the medical college of Buffalo.The lectures
The funny mafa of a ‘Tacoma paper
he gave at both colleges fully established his
wnpto an Item recently that two promreputation as an expert teacher of anatomy,
which resulted In hit being called to deliver inent men, Messrs. Corbett and JacklecturesIn the medical college at OasUeton, Vt, son, were looking for a mill site. The

Lark Linden, April 16.— During the
service at the M. E. church Sunday

tU

Michigan,puieuautto liooned and an

ty,

Uhitxd Hospitaland Dispensary,

Da. J. F. Kihchelok,
Conway, Ark.

d«y of Ain-it. A, I). X894, at ten o’clock

slate of

A.

merit* of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

them to premature grave*"

any party in consultation

Riven up all hope of ever being better.
Happening to be In a store, one day, where
medicines were sold, the proprietor noticed
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after
a few questions as to my health, recommended me to try Ayer's Pills. I had little
faith In these or any other medicine, but

lay,

tot

Ready and willing tP meet

doctors,but kept linking lower until I had

the highest bidder, on Mon

forenoon. At

Specialty.

Orders Promptly Attended

All

8UM«sst6dC.'
colds,which made me to feeble that it wai
an effort for me to walk, I wpyuUed the

Jamost. wn, la the c.unty of Ottawa,In the

products,yet we are free to confess that the

agents down their throats,thereby sending

on the

of

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what Is known as regular

and use Castoriain-

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
‘morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

born August », 1819, at Lexington, Greene county. N. Y., being descended
from Will ism Ford, who came from EnglandIn
1881. His early education wai received m the
district and private schools At 17 he commenced to teach school, which he followed for
seven years and then entered the offlce of

“

prva'iseshereinafterdfHoribe'lIn the towtuhlp

ence In their outside practicewith Castoria,

stead of the variousquack nostrums which are

col-

in the

in phar-

Bettor Medicine,

ami have induced many

n,atu>rof theKaUtaof Jacob Wln»-gnr

lie Atict! n. to

Oxford St., BrooUjui N. Y.

“

am acquainted. I hope

Interest of their children,

der of the estate is to be divided among
numerous religions and missionary associations of the Congregationalde-

No

Notice ia hereby given that I shall 8»11 at PubIll So.

and useful aperient

think there Is

ilfcerBed.

me."

thcfc’rl
"

far distant

queaths 120,000 to the Universityof
Michigan,the income to be used to purchase books for the general library,
and 13,000 to the Students’Christian
association. One brother is bequeathed
•4,000, another 93,000, a nephew and
niece each 91,000. This cmnprlses all
the bequests to relatives. The remain-

to

Iu the

G. O. Oeooon,
Lowell, Mam.

which

nomination.
[Dr. Ford was

I

A

Harris, Tenn., says:
“Ayer's Cathartic Pills cured me of lick
headacheand my husbandof neur<}l|le,We

“

good effect upon their children.'*

ness.

Dr. Ford
mated at

SCHOUTEN,

Executor’s Sale.

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat
recommend It as superiorto any preecriptk®

Mill and Engine Repairing

macy. Mrs. M. A. Brockwxll,

rua down by bard work sad

Castoria.

an excellentmedicine for children. Mother* have repeatedlytold me of 1U

for

is

family medicine— the most popular,

Jl-4w.

!«

Seventii St., Hol-

quick to assimilate,tills is the ideal

forget the rheumaticpills
that have done those having
rheumatism a world n[

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«

" Castoria

and Shop on

land, Mich.

Ayer’e Pills. Purely vegetable, sugar-coated, easy to take and

Has moved hlsdrunsand his
Rheumatic Pills from the
First ward to the Venema
block, Eighth street. Don’t

relieves

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

Effects of Appplszy.

remedy
which

DR. F. J

teething troubles, cares constipation and flatolency.

AbAob, April IK.— Corydon L
Ford, M. D., LL. D., professor of
anatomy and physiology in the University of Michigan, died quietly at 8
O’clock Saturday morning. On Friday
he completedhis fortieth year as professor and delivered his last lecture,
having handed in his resignation. On
his way home he was stricken with
apoplexyand did not regain conscious-

Office

ments, the beet

safe,

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

Ann

ver-

indicate

•certain func-

MOVED!

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys ‘Worms and allays

DEAD.

and

ness,

tigo

HAS

and Castor Oil.
guarantee is thirty years* use by

Wind Colic. Castoria

I

tional derange-

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,

cores Diarrhoea and

Engineer and Machinist.

headache, nautsea, bilious.

ll-4w.

other Narcotie substance. It is a harmless substitute
It is Pleasant. Its

Indigestion,
costiveness,

Overiseh Mich.

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

Passes Awav at Ann Arbor from the

bearers were selectedfrom his

A

I

prevent serious
consequences.

n, Zee-

land;
Saturdays, at J. II Nlbbellnk,
Holland City.
All other days at my place.
My shire will h»* at my place all
the time. J.SCHIPPBR.

Castoria 1b Dr. Samoel Pitcher’s prescription for Infhnts

burglars
went through these doors with Apparently little trouble, and when they
got inside had nothing to do but to help
themselvea They secured 91,000 in
gold and the balance in bills and silver.
In addition to this they took 1500 worth
of postage stamps depositedby Postmaster John Furnlss for safe-keeping
A reward of 1700 is offered for the capture of the burglars.

leagues

Stallion will stand:
Tuesdays,at II. Kropsehat, For-

HUNTLEY

A.

In time to any irregularity of the
Stomach, Liver, or Bowels may

My Coach

Taken by Thieves.

ing with

of 181*4

as follows!

Barrj a Downing'sfnitlmtlon Entered
and All the Cash In the Vault, 4
Amounting to About §3,000,
Is

Attention,

make the Season

ThereuponIt

ordered. That Monday, tbe

is

Fourteenth day of May next.
nine o'clockin the forenoon.beassigned for
the hearing of raid petition, and that the heirs at

O.Breyman&Son,

at

law of

WHirt

and you will get the value of your

aald deceased and all other persons Inter-

money.

•

estateare required to appear at s
session of said Coart, then to be bolden at tbe
•-sted In said

Taste of “ Royal Ruby Port Wine ? and
you will know why we call' It “Royal." Probata Offloe in the City of Grand Haven. In
A glass heki up to the light will show why aald county,and show causa, if any than be,
we call It Ruby, $500 reward for any why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
bottle of this wine found under five years granted: And It is farther Ordered, That said
old, or in any way adulterated. It is petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
grand in sickness and convalescence,or in said esUto, of the pendency of said petition,'
,

They keep everything that

and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order, to be published In tbe Homuro City is

dealers

_

Nxws, a newspaper printed and circulated- lo
don’t let
» on you with eomo- said coanty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
thing “just as good." Sold
Soldonly
onl’ in boitlee; previous to said day of hearing.

7

_

Bo‘a*d*
Martin & Huizinga,Holland, Mich.
C- Blofn, Sr., Holland, Mich.
!

(A true copy, Attest)

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

Mix** P.

Goodbich, ’
Probate

v

Clerk.

w-jw

found

in a first-classJewel

ry Store and at

pricefl

that

will astonish you for their
cheapness

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Tv

The Finest Landscape Painting

Grand Haven.
Ctaa’s K.^iokioann #or th^ first and
second wards and Albert Vlnkemulder
ird ami fourth wards have been
nted census enumerators.
Theol. student C. M. Steffens. Miss
Kate IVlletfrom and Miss Gertie Sprick
represented the Second Ref. church
at the county S. S. conventionat Coopersvlllethis week.
The U. S. steamer Gen. Hancock
has gone into commission.

f

^

w_

Wd^W

in the

^

7

Umbrellas, Parisols
The Pooplo of Grand Rapids and Surrounding Cities to
Receive a Rare Treat FREE OF CHARGE.

Jackets and Gapes

W~''

Mrs. Mary Reilly and Miss Nannie
Reilly, mother and daughter, aged 41
and 19 years respectively,died Friday
evening within one hour of each other. For several months the daughter
had been a sufferer with that dread
disease,consumption. Mrs. Reilly
cared for her many wants, during the
long illness, thus breaking down her
own vitality. About three weeks ago
the mother was taken to her bed growing weaker day by day. Thursday both
were allowed to see each other, and it
was their final parting. Rut a few
hours afterward they were dead.

1

way below

cost at

:

Only a small percentage of the inhabitants of Michigan have ever seen the
United States’ great attraction, the “Niagara Falls.” Still a smaller percentage have ever seen the Niagara in winter. We have made .arrangements, at a great expense, to exhibit the above picture,

i

BERTSCH’S

D.

i

“NIAGARA

j

at

The salarieswhich the differentcity
ensuing year are as
follows: Recorder, $425; marshal $*>00:
night watch, $45 per month: city attorney, $100 per annum: chief of fire department.$300 per annum: director of
the poor, $80 per yeancity physician and
healih oflircr. >lou per year; -rxtou,
$300 per year; bridge tender, $20 per
month; city teamster. $40 per month:
superintendent of water works and
street commissioner,$1.40 per day from
April to December, and $1.00 from De-

our

store,

WINTER,”

IN

M

commencing next Wednesday, April 11th, for

officers will get the

.

.

:

Four Weeks!

W. F. Reus was

elected city

“

employment by the mayor

|

We extend a

most cordial invitationto the people of Holland and surrounding couties to come
and see this magnificentpicture, as you may never have another opportunityof seeing such a grand
work of art.

This picture

two

cities in

Michigan, Detroit and Grand Rapids.

Visitors are advised to bring their opera glasses.

We

shall

will

have

all conveniencepossible to

accommodate

all visitorsfrom near

and

Next Week.

far.

Voigt, Herpolsheimer & Co.,

Burglars entered Enno Pruim’s hard-

night by climbing through a side winA number of jack knives and a
small amount of cash were stolen.

3Di*V

dow.

,
•

will be exhibited only in

UMBRELLAS,
PARISOLS
We have

So far Ottawa county is represented
by but one man in Coxey’s Army, and
he comes from Grand Haven.

The daily boat line between here
and Chicago is now established.The
City of Racine arrived here on her
first trip Wednesday morning. The
leaving time for Chicago is 9:00 o’clock
p. m.

Groods, Carpets cfc Cloal^s,
78, 80 & 82 Monroe Street,

GRAND

RAPIDS,

Herald: Last week the Herald announced that the river and harbor bill
contains a clause providinga preliminary survey of the Kalamazoo river
from the mouth to Kalamazoo.
From this survey the engineerswould
I report whether improvementson the
river are practical and justified by the
amount of business. We believe that
the harbor at the mouth of the river
is of sufficientimportance to deserve a
liberal appropriation,but when it
comes to wasting money on a survey
of the river above New Richmond the
Herald thinks It sheer nonsense. The
Saugatuck boat men have no great
love for the C. & W. M. railroad, and
they are determined to make that
company put a swing in their bridge
at New Richmond. For that purpose
they have purchased a few cords of
wood up the river and now want to
run a boat up -there to get it. It is
; years since there was any steamboat
business on the river above New Rich* mond and there is no sense in wasting
money in surveys of the stream. Give
' us a liberal harbor appropriationand

W-

^

let the river alone.

W

i

The sheriff’s sale of the plant of the
Peach Creamery Co. was held Saturday
and the property Was bid In by Raymond & Hutchinson for $385. The
l whole property brought less than oneeighth of its cost. John Lubbers wus
over from East Saugatuck and purchased a lot of the old creamery cans
for the creamery which is located near
him. Their creamery Is doing well,
receiving quantities of milk from
miles around.
J. Pieters, of this village, and Mr.
DeKrulf, Jointly own a bay pacer, by
Woodlark,dam by Dick Linderraan
(son of Masterlode, dam Magna Charta). No boots or paraphernaliaare necessary, being frictionless, all he requires if he ever goes in a race is a
sulky and a blanket or two. He is
veryghntle. Ladies and children can

m
I
1

;

kV

l
Bt'

:-

S

f

Muskegon.

Bfc:

The

*re

shops of the C.

& W. M.

filled with rolling

Rv. Co.

stock undergoing repairs.Seven engines are In the
machine shop. The tracks in the paint
shop are filled with coaches receiving
new dresses. In the carpenter department men are doing repair work exclusively, and a large number of both
freight and passenger cars are being
turned out.
Dr. and Mrs. John Van der Laan
are arranging to leave about April 28
I
for a trip to Holland, ‘The oUUcounEatf'.
try,” to be gone several weeks. It is
twenty-one years since Dr. Van der
Laan left his home In that land and
came to America.
Rev.tJ. H. Hospers is consideringa
call to the Second Reformed church
' £t Cleveland. O.
Saturday morning the citizens of
Muskegon were taken off their feet
the bellowingforth of a multitude
factory whistles in one long, unken and awful chorus. The echo
i taken up by the craft resting upher placid waters and the town
thrown Into a slate of frenzy. It
was a parting salute to the great 7th
al shipment of Alaska Refrlgerawhich pulled out of the Alaska
gerator Co.’s shipping yards on
egon Heights, headed and drawu
y two powerful engines. The train
was made up of 40 large furniture cars
of uniform size, filled to the roofs
with 4,250 refrigerators, their destination being Worchester,Mass.

out. We

city and intend to close it all

are of-

fering a fine, fast black, 26 inch gloria
brella with natural

MICH. Our
the

Fennvllle.

-g.

the largest and finest line in the

ware store in Spring Lake Sunday

-

sr

JACKETS,
CAPES,

physician.

• The dead-lock on the appointment
? ofcitv attorney is likely to continue
during the year, and with that in view
the common council resolved that “until the election of the city attorney.
''the mayor be authorized to employ
nsel to attend to the legal affairs of
city, and that do salary or fees of
any kind be paid to any person as attorney or counsel for the city, except
such person as shall be employed
d designatedby the mayor, until the
% election of a city attorney, when such

Salt.

make a special effort on

is the work of the celebrated painter, P. Caledon Cameron. It is the largest landscape painting in the world, measuring 21x10 feet in frame, and covers I2t> square feet of canvas.
It was in hand six years, is valued at $50,000 and is the most valued landscape in existence. Previous to painting it weighed 00 pounds, after completion, 103 pounds. The picture with frame
weighs 000 pounds.

'

Dr.

will

This picture

^Sfyr.cetnber to April: city engineer. $80 per
; ‘month, night watch, $45 per month.

*

We

OUT

CLOSING

wood

Um-

handle, at 65 cents.

competitors ask from $1.00 to $1.50 for

same thing. Everything

else in our stock

N. B. --Would advise all who can, to come in the forenoon, as we expect, judging
by precedent in cities where it has been exhibited, like Philadelphia, Boston, New York at proportional low prices.
and Brooklyn, the crowds in the after noon were so large that it could not be seen to advantage.

Allegan County.
Gazette:As yet no decided action has
been taken in the furniture factory
matter. Mr. Clapp, who has had the
correspondence with the parties desiring to locate here, has talked with a
number of our leading businessmen—
those who have the means to invest—
and nearly all think the opportunity
should not be lost, yet each one wants
the others to go ahead. This sort of
thing will not get the factory here,
and if it does not come here it is likely to go to Holland. The people there
are willing— yes anxious— to have the
company locate In that city, and say
they will raise tho required amount in
a very short time. They can do it, too,
;

I

Perhaps You

OUR
%%%%%%%

ALREADY
KNOW.
But it will bear
H

repeti-

*

tion that we handle a

without doubt.
Mrs. M. T. Ryan, wife of the editor
of the Allegan Democrat, was the victim of a serious accident Wednesday.
She was working at the office and had
stepped upon a high stool to get some
papers out of a cupboard, when she
slipped and fell, throwing her shoulder
out of joint and breaking one of the

BARGAIN

line of 1894

COUNTER

•

QUICK

MEAL

GASOLINE

Is proving very attractive this Spring.

bones.

One hundred and twenty-liveconversions were effected at Fennvllle
during the recent revival there.
Wayland township voted to pay a
bounty of fifteen cents a head on
crows, woodchucks and hawks during
the coming year.
John C. Bracken has been confirmed
as postmaster for Allegan.

STOVES.
It Includes a

E.

-

-Saugatuck.

Holland,

of cozy

in differentparts of the city.

VAN DER VEEN,

homes

A small

payment down and $8 per month will

make

r

Midi.

Tlie harbor committee have decided
the people who are interested
in the improvementofSaugatuck harbor to form a labor bee for planting
shrubs on the sand peninsula between
the river and the lake tx> prevent the
sand from blowing over and obsutructing the river channel. The date fixed
upon is Arbor Day. It will be necessary
for all those who are situated so they
can. to bring a supply of shrub for
Standard, No. 16026.
planting, silver-leafmaple, red willow
and Lombardy poplars being prefer- Sired by SIWET (1368) 2.26J sire of Gold Leaf 2.164 (sire of 4 in 2.80 list) Saboya
able in the order named. Capt. Brit2.194, Newton 2 22, Nettle Leaf 4 years, 2.23$, Carllla 2.224, San Malo
tain has agreed to run a boat from
2 264. Numero 2.27. Ingat, 2.264. Nugget, Jr. 2.28, Nuggeta 3 years, 2.31
Douglas and Saugatuck to the field of
etc. Sire of the dam of Keewaydin, 2.284, Bianca, 4 yrs. 2.194, Barderah
operation for the free transportation
2. 26$. Wagon record 2 35.
of those who will join in the work.— Int Dus KSfflER,by Volnnhtr,55. Sire of St. Julien 2.114 and 31 others In 2.144 to 2.30
Commercial
Own sister
Sire of the doms of Homestake 2.144. Brara 2.144, Strongwood 3 yrs 2.16$, Sidney 2.19$ (sire of 38 In 2.30 list) VolunThere will be a general camp meet- Cbangelet
ing of the “Saints'* near Grand Junc- of Gov. Rusk, teers daughters have produced 68 in 2.30 list and his sons
have sired 122 in 2.30.1ist.
tion June 14 to 2-5. This sect is 4 yrs 2
opposed to all religious creeds and di- 2d4 Dam HUM by Woburn 312. Son of Hambletonlan (10) and Miss Cooley by Telegraph, and sire of the dams of Carver 2.27$, Sealskin Wilkes 2.294 (sire
visions. They believe that they have
of 4 In 2.24 to
\
the same power that the apostles
had to heal the sick, cast out devils, 8rd Dam LUH SEALS by Swley’iAin. Star 14. Sire of the dam of Dexter 2.174, Robert
etc., and expect considerable of that Dam of Huntress 2.20$. McGregor 2.174 (sire of 14 in 2.13 to 2.194 and 52
“ Trio
In 2.20 to 2.30, his sons have 40 In 2.80 list, his
kind of work to be done at the coming
camp meeting at Grand Junction.
“ Sister
daughters 11 in the same) Guy 2.094, Nettie 2.18
to 2.30.
411 Han Abdallah.(1). Sire of Ryzdvk’s Hambletonlan, Sir Walter 2.26, Frank
Zeeland.
Forester 3.30, O’Blcnnia 2.80, dams of GoldsmithMaid 2.M, John W.
the village election held on Toes
Conley 2.24, Susie Parker 2.25, Lady Emma&264, etc.
day a large vote was polled. The
Nico|>ar’ssire has and transmits speed, and his sons and daughtersare‘doing
weather was fair and both parties did the same thing; a great showing for a horse of his age. His dam is by tho regood work. The Republicans elected nowned Volunteers, one of the greatest race horse sires, (the saying is, as
the clerk, Wm. Van Loo; treasurer,J. game as a Volunteer). Nicobar Isa rich mahogany bay horeo of great subZoutendam; marshal,H. B. Van Dyk; stance, very styllsiL'ttfidis promising in every way. His breeding is of the
and pondmaster,Llbbe Bos. .The most prepotentkind, which combines speed, staiqina and rugged constitution.
Democrats elected the trustees. J. D.
Nichohar’s bookisnow open for the seasoh of 1894 at the very low fee of
Everhardand Chris. Rozenraad, and $15.00 with full return privilege.the assessor,C. Van Duin., The vote
We extend a corral Invitation to tho horse-loving public to call and exam
on presidentstood a tie between G.
Keppel, rep., and B. Kamps, dem anVsul^aS^^^^Sura?
trottfng
th D’
The next morning lets were cast and
Mr. Keppel came out the lucky mao.
KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
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lot.

the low price put on another

handsome home.
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handsome house
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Farmlands, acreage, city property,
business blocks
.

and

lots of Lots for

sale.
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Manager Real Estate Exchange,

HOLUND, MICHIGAN.

